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‘First tho blade, then the oar.

The Monitor*s view

Ian Smith’s 11th hour

i

;

,1 ':

So often hab the wily Inn Smith out-

maneuvered ouLstde efforts to bring about ma-
Jnrily rule In Rliodcsla that his political moves
invite snmo .skepticism. Hence many onlookers
wll] regard his dissolution nf the niiode.siun

Parliament and call for new elections as but

the latest in a long string of delaying tactics.

Certainly the move postpones any substan-
tive progresit on a political plan to transfer

rule to the nation's Macks until after the elec-

tions at the end of August. But, to give Mr.
SiiiJth the benefit of tho ilnuht. his staled roa*
.son for L'ulliiig the rIcetJoas » hl.s fonuou.s sup-
port In Parliament for a new constitution - ha.s

some merit. Twelve niembera of the .50-mem-
ber Parliament have broken off and formed a
ficw right-wing poIilkaJ imrty. adding to the
while dls.s-cnKlon that nli-cady exists within Mr.
Smith's Rhodesia Kroni. The Prime Minb-iter's
hope Ls (hat the nation's whiles will give him a
niQiidalc to fend off this hard-line opposition
and give him mure room for maneuver in en-
dorsing n plan acceptable lo black nationalists.

Tu Rhodesia’s blacks, however, Mr. Smith's
maneuver has lllllc meaning since the election
will embrace only the largely while electorate
Tho big qucKlIon for them, one that has per-
slsled for 12 years now, is whether he will at
long last agree lo a new constitution that calls
for new elections based on one-man, one-vote.
So far the Prime Minister has adamantly re-
slsled this aspect of the British proposals for a

Energy challenge
Nothing Is more crucial to the developing

coiiiilrics than energy. WUhoiil it they cannot
uicrensc food production, allevlato back-break-

^ chores, modernise Iheir cities, start new In-
mstrioB. Their whole economic development
In short, te totally dependent on a ateody bud-
ply of energy.

'
.

Vet the voiy cost of .supplying such energy is
exorbitant for them, threatening to undennlne
wat economic gains Uioy have made. Tn 197S
alone the direct and Indirect impact of the In-mased MI prices on the less-dovcioped coun-

opffp’ ^ “moOPEC raises its price a notch, some small
'

poor couniry sUthers farther down rather than
up the slope of economic progress.

,
'This is why tho Industrial nations, led by the

on trt States, have sought some fonim in
which to talk price urtlh the oil-producing coiin-
Wcs. But the non;oll producing .counlrica are
reluctant to exort pressure on such oU produc-
era as Algeria ajid Iraii. They feel Ideologically^ned Mtli ihem, they do not want (o rule out
using OPEC-llko policies In [lielr own dom-
trios, nnd they fear that if they take too mUl-

*" ***”‘** con-
Msslonap OPEC oil. So a vicious circle is ere-

h r^'fturn to tho industrial nations for more old.

“"'y out of
inlB dilemmn. 'nio Industrial nations have to
take tho hard nclions necessary to brook the
energy dcpendenco on OPEC.

Iltrougl) tho Intornnlional Energy Agency
the Industriallzod countries hiivo Inken some

,

slops t(
j
foster energy conservation and dovel-

;
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. •.do?aHFt ,fu|l «I|aro. DottiUo proj^ssja boliig ^

Lebanon’s press
.

i.tbbijjM haslung been an outpost of tho fro6

E‘ sip valiinble In a
MlUcUo. East whoiti censorship is tho rule

‘

faeos Us severest Uirents In ctccndcs.

,

^People' evelywhere who ore coiiconied for
freedom will hope for a quick lining of u noV?

i .^rnment press decree that has come during’
•

lie censorship already existing as h result S .

iho civil wftp. Tlio ilghloncti roslrlclldhs In Iho
decree linvo caused Uio proiostlng nowspapciv
owners association to assort that "tho law In

'

,
efracl liupDsos permnnont consnrshlp.” Such u
prospect imisl bo ivsislod not only for the
wuntry'tt finu loatUng dally. An Nrihar. but for .

fhl,
wntetKling voices that tnodo Lebanon

j

the world a window or n turbulent landscapd
'

' i

then the full grain in the ear^

coiisltiulinnal s'elllenienl, Just as hu rejects the
inclusion uf the black na(innall.sl Parrlotlc

I''runl in a black government.

ft Is hard lo see bow much longer Mr. Smith
can niHlnlaln his Inlransigcnl stance. If he docs
not accept compromise, the blacks within Rho-
de.sla who now support the moderate black
leadership of Bishop Abel Muzorowa and Rev.
Ndabanlngc Sithole could begin to look for so-
lutions to the more mlUtanl black leaders,
Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, who have
llo.s with the guerrilla fighters operating out of
iMoznmbiquo and Gambia. These two learters
already have leceivod a psychological lift by
the recent endorsement given Ihem by the Or-
ganization of African Unity and now arc de- I

mandlfig a transfer of power to their militant I

Marxlst-orlentcd Patriotic Front.

The handwriting on ihe wall seems clear.
Unless Ian Smith soon agrees to a con-
stitutional formula Hint is acceptable to blacks,
ho will turn black moderation Into black mili-
tancy and the fighting will llkoly increase. The
choico for Rhodesia is between a moderate po-
litical solution In which the whites will be en-
couraged to remain and pniUclpatc - or an es-
calation of black-whlle confrontation In which
more lives arc lost and tho whites will feel
driven to leave.

For the moment, the Prime Minister has
won a bit of breathing lime. But this Is llkolv
to be his last chance.

made In Congress but energy legislation is not
yet on the hooka. U Is difficult, moreover, lo
forge a tough progi-am that will not damage
the U.S. economy, on the health of which the
devoloplng nations also depend. A balance has
to be struck betiween the, needs oi Induetw and
the demands fot onergyeonseriration.
Similarly must the United .Stales come to

grips with the question of how far it can push
environmental prolcetion. Here, too, ll is nec-
cssaiir to find the rigtit balance between envi-
ronmonlal, requirements and energy consid-
erations. Some tradeoffs will be called for If
energy development Is to move forward with
the needed vigor.

Meanwhile, the industrialized nations must
help lliQ LDCs develop their own energy re-
sources. This need was recognized at the re-
cent North-South conference In Parts, where a
^clal fund was proposed for this purpose. In
addlUon to conventional fuel sources new
lechnotogies emerging from the laboratory
could bo trlod out in' developing lands to pro-
vide renewable energy nnd perhaps avoid the
costly and potonUally linrmful route of nuclear
plants.

But tho LDCs must bo willing to offer atlrac-
live terms lo foreign InveMors If they wish to
ure development capital. Indonesia, for one.
has in tho past frlghtcnc<1 off companies that
wimtod to prospect for oil and gas. Brazil, loo
was Initially tough in offering concessions for
mylorallon. Tho poor countries nnturally fear
a ripoff by multinational companies. Bui the
llmo of predalory exploitation Is largely over.
Now H is a matter of allowing investors suf-
flclcnt profit to make iholr Investment worth-

oillier, i, Uie rrapoiul.
bllUy Of the oil-producing countries. Those
poor ualtous iiccxl to be more aware of

clreumslancM and lake account of the impact
of fl olr. pricing policies. Saiidt Arabia, for^ex-

,

ample, has sot a fine example of modorailon,
roaltzlng ihul too high prices could load to
world recession and impair its owti souiixi of
eclmology. Iraq, ou me gihcr hand, because

° trouble, has'
pushedjor price hikes without concern about
thoir effect on others in the world - an tiisular
Mow that harms everyone In the long im.

fn sum, the great need Is. to expand Iho pro-
diicilon of oiioigy In the world - rocognlzlns
llinf consorvailon is the cheapest form of "nr^
auclion," But to get qn lop. of the. problem will
rqquirc a .greater, and .more coo]kernlive effort
by both rich and poor;

'
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Lessons from the looting
Something valuable can already be salvaged

from New York’s blackout. While Inquiries
continue Into the electrical side of the storv
tho huinan side of It has served to expose ari
unhealed wound In America - and Indeed In
the world - that requires a massive renewal of
prayerful effort. It is the wound of race allied
with poverty, bursting out for all to see in theTV images of New York’s looters - but smoul-
dering beneath the world’s tensions

No one Is "entlUed” to steal, though some of

helping tlieinselves when tl^Ughts ^n^out!The lawbreakers must not escape a full mea-sure of Justice. The New York ooUerthmfiL
unable to prevent widespread ffi 'and d?

sQir-dl^pUne to keep from infl'amlDg the*s»na Ion. The rictimized shopkeeper?, oftm frim

mwf looters, should have
And customer support

^™^^^^^^emonstrated - in addi-

cMengi ()( brtaWng

'vealher which expSe^ the

November of 1965. as opposed to the no S
during last week’s heau De^lte aU Uw

?vu-rlghts gatas formtao^lM
slnjo llion, tho run promises of (hat tlriie - and

not been fuL
gone and with it the^enUve to play by tho rules We^oeietvfram which they feor excluded.

^

««cial said, the
blackout, was jtist the triggering Incident' the

“AW* toKi
^

Tlio couniry received, a forewamlhg In the
sunnier riollngs an«l lootings of fheilater

’

80sBut not enpMgh was done Ip provide the t'raliii
Ihg for Jobs, Iho jobs themsclyosj anid th6 baMc
(I.Qsogiegalcd educauoh pi^ered^ by Su.
premo Court mapy long y?*ii^,ago.'The gap lie-

tween black and while economic progress has

been widening again after the years of narrow-
ing. Minority youth are particularly hard hit by

unemployment.
The blackout lootlng'was another warning, f

was a cry from people who are all too ofter
out of sight, out of mind” - tot who an

there with the same huinan ns^s ^ every
body else. It is not only In their interest. but li

society’s Interest to pay attention. The Cartel

administration shows signs of being responsive

to race as a central issue on Ihe InternatlonaJ

scene, as well as nearer home, though Anter-

lean, black leaders say U Is not moving
enough for them.
The lesson was ' crystallized In two pubut

television, panels broadcast on the same nIgM

after the lootiAg.' On one of them various black

panelists ^Ve the warning loud and clear.

'pali;lng
.
people,; would loot wherever tliare

should be a blackout now. On the other paacli

clean-cut youiig black men and women were

being question^,on how they had come to «

downward Js;^

of educalW^"
Uie teacher who showed them a world outs^®

the gheUo, who assumed they could achle^
rather than not. It is this kind of individual sup-

tort by all the. brothers and sisters among us
-

for all the brotliem and' sisters among us
'

that must be continued and writ large iu ba-

tional policy.

Fbr us, With the rule pf right and wronE

glyon its by Christ, there is nothing for

Which y/o have no standani. And there Is

ho:greatndss where there Is hot slmpUeHy’

,goto.n0ss,andtnilh;
. ;

. r .', ' Leo Nikolaevich Tolstoi
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Exclusive interview with Prime Minister

Smith stands firm as Rhodesia shakes
By Geoffrey Gndsell

OvensoHs nuws editor uf

The Christian Scieiico Muiiitor

Salisbury, Rhodesia

Kluxlo.sian Prime Minister Ian Smith

thinks there Is a “distinct posstblUly” that

he tan put through and make .stick Hie kind

of Internal .settlement that ho uuUined In

brrmd terms Inst iminlh when lie an-

ntNimrd IhiTe wmiki Iw a >*fni*ral flvc-Uon

Aiii; XI

As til* indtealiMl then, Ihi* elcrtlim - be

lieltl under the existing system, which rc-

Horv&i 50 seats in Parllnment fnr whltc.s

and 16 for blacks - will be folluwod by

the cstablLshmcnt of u brond-based govern-

mcnl. Including black Rhodesians. Then

would come the drafting of “a fair and just

settlement constitution, which will entrench

necessary safeguards, by the end of the

year." And finally the constUutton would be

pul Into effect.

Mr. Smith’s main problem Is to secure

broad enough black support within Rhodosla

to ensure that Hie most radical nationalists

uutsUle cannot wreck or discredit any set-

tlement he ml^t achieve. Simultaneously

ho must avoid such concessions to blacks as

would aUenato the solid white backing given

him in earlier general elections.

Mr. Smith agreed In on Interview here

that over since becoming Prime Minister In

19M, he has resisted pressuro from Britain

for constltuttonat change In favor of blacks

because the proposed changes, would (lo

his opinion) not command majortly support

among Rhodesia's white minority, without

which the changes could never be carried

out. Yet, on Rhodesian television earlier

last month Mr. Smith said:

By Gordon N. Convarse, chief ptKXogmphar

Smith's major problem: securing black support without alienating whites

"If the majority [of whites] believe there

Is any hope of continuing with those Ideals

and poUclos which we believed in ID years

ago, then regrettably they arc completely

out of touch with the world they live in. and

such a course can unly mean disaster.''

Asked what brought about this change,

Mr. Smith replied:

• The collapse of Portuguese rule in

neighboring Mozambique (with which Rho-

desia has a long common border) and the

Installation there of an African government

that has Communist support. This, the

Prime Minister said, changed the history of

southern Africa.

• Tho continuing process whereby tho

Communists are galidng ground and the

free world backing down. Most while Rho-

desians see themselves as exposed and lo-

nely defenders of what they believe the free

world stands for. "We must concede,” Mr.

Smith said, "our position Is not as strong as

then.”

*Please turn to Page 20

How blacks plan to run Soweto
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

Tho Christian Science Monitor

Johannesbarg

In the biggest challenge yet to the South Af-

rican Govornment, blacks in Soweto, the big

black township noar Johannesburg, had

planned to lake complete control ovor their

niuniclpal affairs this past weekend.

Tho aduirs of Soweto, with the support of ac-

tivisl students, planned to set up a government

cnilcd thei- S6w.cto Local Authority (SLA),

would be ruii:on''a democratic electoral basis.

The. etiA \rill limplemenl a fiye-yoar plan

Iharwll] need a' financialiiijbctlon of an csti-

metod is blUion to bi*lng living conditions in

Iho

lake unto iL«xiir the power of taxing, U also

plans to tum lo the outside world for.help.

Tlie SLA will ask for money from the Orga-

nization of African Unity, from International

a^ncles such as' the International Monetary

Fund, from governments, and from other fi-

nancial InstifutlopB.

Under the now plans, a Soweto city council

of 50 members will be elected and will, in turn,

elect & management committee. The .latter

wUl sot up administrative departments over

housing, schools, works^and traffic,, utilities;

health, and so on.

Until recently, Soweto was controlled by

while Afrikaners (whites of Dutch descent who
are tn power tii Soulh Africa). But 'students

forced the reslgimUph of ttielr black' advisory

' grdup8> the Url^ Bantu CoimcUs. .
.

'

the Soweto residents! plan to set up,, their

own government has wMte officiate dee^y ebn-

cemed. According to Iptortned Afrikaners, offi-

cials: have been meeting around-the-clock- to

decide what to do about.the challenger

Obviously the goverbment would prefer pot

to have another confrontation with Its urban

blacks, a clash that would give South Africa

more worldwide publicity and a resultant fatl-

off in foreign Investment.

But Soweto's blacks are blatantly con-

travening the. basic tenets of apartheid, or le-

galized segregation, which states that blacks

may not have any real political power In the

urban areas, which are officially detignated

"white” areas, but only In their tribal re-

serves.

One government official, who grants permits

for whites to enter Sowoto, told this reporter

Hiat he thinks pohee will not allow a public

meeting planned for July Si in Soweto, to take

place. The new municipal government Is to be

announced at Ihe meeting.

But sources In toiich with blacks say If the

government bans the public meotlng, due to be

held tn a church, black leaders automatically

wlU be accorded even more authority by their

fellow blacks and trouble could ensue.

One observer points out that when blacks in

Soweto insist on proper shopping 'facilities -
blacks currently shop mainly tn white-owned

stores -> industry will have to go Into Sowetoi

People will realize that Is where South Africa

is, he said, meaning South Africa is where' the

blacks are.

Please turn to Page lO
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Red flags

droop in

changing
African wind

By Joseph C. Ilarsch

Scldum in history has an Imperial power

made ns bold a bid for extended Influence as

the Soviets have been making In Africa, ami

seldom havu the prospects fnr such an oper-

ation dccllnod so swiftly. The events of Ihe

past few (lays have witnessed the virtual col-

lu|)xe of Hio opefati'^n-

When Jimmy Carter took over the While

House six months ago the Sovlel.s hud l,lbyn

and Somnlia under their effective Influence.

They had mlUlary advisers and technicians In

Sudan. They were beginning to operate in Eth-

iopia. and Iholr Libyan clients were pressing

into Chad. They had Egypt potentially sur-

rounded and the prospect of bringing the whole

of northeastern Africa within their sphere of

Influence. This In turn would have given them

a powerful position on the Indian Ocean.

The decisive tum of the tide probably dates

from May 19, when President NImeiry of Su-

dtm expeDed Hie Soviet technicians from fate

Commentary
I

country and put an end to the Soviet position

there. Since then Mr. NImeiry lids been active

In helping the Somaite discover that their fu-

ture might bo brighter in association with the

West, than with Moscow. The climax of So-

malia’s change of view came July 29, when

U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance an-

nounced publicly that the United Slates would

be happy to help the Somalis find an alterna-

tive source of weapons If they had trouble find-

ing what they wanted on tho Soviet side of the

,

street. Mr. Vonce would not have .made such

an offer publicly without having been first In-

, formed that the Somalis were interested.

I
Just one week earlier, on July 21, the Li-

f
byans had sent an armored column along Ihe

- coastal road Into Egypt and attacked the Egyp-

tian border town and military base at. Solium.

I
Before the day was out tho Egyptians had

. pushed the Ubyan column back across Ihe bar-

j
der and In turn attacked the Libyan border

point at Musaad.

;
Over the next three days the Egyptians sent

a their Air Force, liiclurtlng paratroop units,

against three- key Libyan military bases known

I
Please tum lb Page 21
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By David K. WtUls

Staff correspondent of

. The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
The Kremlin faces some, urgent, decisions

nbw .fpUowlng .suqcasslve. setbacks to its to

fluence in two of the; most strategic parts of

northern Africa. .

-The caution of Its public reactions soJar In-

dicates the depth of Us diplomatic dUemmDc. <

,ln just a few days the Soviets have.had to

stand by and watch.two sots of countries with

whom It has been currying favor hUrl Soviet-

supplied weapons at bach other.

.Ethiopia and'Somalla. oge-old enemies, sent

^vlet-made jets Into the air hi fighting that

co'uid spell the end of delicate Soviet offorls.tq

^taln Influence In both. . !:

''Earlier, Egypt and Ubya had Used Soviet

weaponry in their iborder clashes^ IH'S new

blpvy to! Soviet .probing aimed at imf)roving Its

Staiidipg In the.Arab world as a,whole. :

. And-tlioh came word that Ihe Carter admto

as irienici^
Istration hi Washington was making d dcclsWe

bid lo continue previous Arab efforts to draw
Somalia, which sits in a key position at the top

of iho ^ian Ocean, out of the Soviet orbit.'

By offering defensive arms , to Somalia, Uie

State .Department was'maklhg a dlrebt averi

turb to a country that a full-fledged' treaty of

friendship! with' Moscow and that has allowed

Soviet ^warships to' use facilities at- Us port of

, Berbera'at the mouth of the Red Sea.:

' Clearly, the Soviets h^ve been forced'to take

'Ume to tonslder what Ihby can do now;

.

They: waited almost k day after Rrst- news

reports of the EgypUan-Llbyan fighting, then

moved 'Carefully.

They decidbd to support Libya oyer Egypt,

but not ip a forma) govemmpnt dtatement. In-

stead, ,lhb nongovernment Soviet Afro-Aslan

SoUdarlly. Committee Issued a cardful. stale*,

ment that called oh Egypt to withdraw iroih

Libyan:ierritbry,and'supporied Libya ds.fth;lh’"

dependent nation fighting imperlaltsf^

But the .Soviet Union watted until a^ cease-

fire had almosf been achieved. Apparently hop-

ing to Kang bii 10 whatever Irifliience' it still has

In Egypt while placating Libya’s . Col. Miiam-

mar 'al-Qada(n, who was In: Mtooow earlier In

the year.' l-

' Recent efforts to. patch up ties between

Cairo' and Moscow' have failed, according, to

Presldant Sada.ti so !the, Soviet support of Libya

seemed- a deliberate gamble. Yet. it also

marked another low point In Sovlet-EgypUan

relations and another blow, to Soviet hopto to

represent the whole Arab cause in any new Oe-

'ijevapeace conference dh the Mideast.
; . .

Hic.nwt ek^sston of Soviet cOhcepi Caine.'

late July 2Q in a Toss description of a meeting

betiii^en S^ot leader* Leonid J. Brezhney and

visiting Hungarian leader-Janos Kadar,

'this wBS 'ei^n more guarded. It lald.no.

blahie and ipont^toed no nanids, thus to

dtcating to yfOstem analysts here, the extreme

dlfOoulty the Soviets were having th the face of

.two valued alUes fighting each other.

^:;'Mr.'Btetiinev ,(und ,Mt. Kadpr) had received

'.with concern, Tass sa^i news of the Outbreak

.^Please turn to Fage 21
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Let’s hear it for ‘animal rights

I.- I ,
V7ashlngton

hoko is a 117-pound female gorilla, born
SIX years ago on the Fourth of July, who
has a right to call herself “grear - as In
the great apes. Just ask her
Unlike lypical nm^)Mhc.iunge primales,

Koko now can communicate to human
language. So far she has

mastered more than 300 hand sl^U, ex-
presslng^ such moods and concepts as
happy, ‘trouble," and "cookie, please."

wJhaf (measured by non-

eWM a five-year-old
chUd, say her teachers.

The gorlUa’s new human skills point ud a

fSfi
currently recelviiig much at-

tention. Do animals have rights?
Kolw’s case Is Just one example. In 1972M n baby gorilla In the San Francisco Zpo

StP 1?
^n*™mity grad!'ate student Franclno Patterson for ex-

KrtUU!"
®/" language and learning. But

n°l!® ? o® Increased when theUrtM Slalc, banned Import, of
gored animals. As properly, Koko was

is Koko still property? AndS wlih^other i!!nllas and be happy? "

A few lawyeiB suggested Koko's reluni

By Clayton Jones
be contested in court. That action miehthave brought a U.S. Supreme Court rullne

boast Is blurred enough that Koko be

Sa"?
“"stltutlonal rights « an

tled"Jim«°’f
birthday, however, the zoo set-
® '»'as sold for»I2,6M to the GorUla Foundation, set up un-

hm ^ ?“splees of the university, thus let-Ung Koko continue her training - and

Ci™ ?r"u..s.fa““*'
pother c^e of "halfway animals" may

arise soon, however. On Sept, is, a Ha-
waiian Jury will hear a case against twoy^ng men accused of theft for
two research dolphins to the soa. Defe^
IhrMhB’^^Ti.r’ P^«»s to argue

^ "conscious, seSu
beings who were penned up unlawfully A

^Z±,
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^ researchers in two-woixl sen-

tta at mgbt too™ e raa.S:^,lfSeJT
"They deserved to

«?rr4Tfr>*'
M. Herman, believes the doJphlji
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'

nms of sharks or stai^S ^ ^
The case has drawn the af»d.r,Mmany envlronmenUl acllvi^ suih

!

odore Sager Moth, a NewSi’ Newawyer and law professor on
"By what privUege did we oTT

m U.e tan/to

SlmUar questions are being asked a^i rvare® opens hearings July 2oinTe
dangered Species Act. A Senate^
miltee plans to review the wisdom
Ing i^hts-to-exlstence to such creatu^ IDie tiny snaU darter, whose n«!!
peril have blocked the
nessee's TelUco Dam of ^ /

taenTmn" ?n?2f
granting -righto” to

(f
»r In

'

L./Ut!itot‘M,rei“i!
:^tole recently complied aU u,S laws deal. '

eSr^®' 'or the Presto^
on Environmental Protection.

rivhta
weU be a “bill c(

Ih.4 1 u” Sciences of P/idadelphla. a dti

croat^ oTal'” :

”“®!i!!l®bephe^.to.jets generation
correspondent of .mi!

he worked for Newswnni.

By David K. wnils
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1980 Olympics:

East Germany jumps the gun
By Frederick S. Kenipe

Special to

The Christian Science Mnnllor

Leipzig, East Germany
• A massive, inultlcolnrud sign in the middle

of a pliizu in Leipzig reads: ‘Through our ac-

complishments in athletics we honor our so-

ciall.sl stale.”

• Workers toiled from dawn until dusk to

prepare the stadium hero for the East Uerniun

Junior Olympics, wliich began -luly 25. other

K^asl German workers wore asked to work ex-

tra .shifts, then cunlribulc their extra earnings

In the stale’s sports programs.

• At a practice session al the pool about 100

yards from the stadium, a child slashes

through the water. As he rcncho.s the end of

Ihu.pflol, ho looks lip hopefully al hi.s conch.

"Thai wn-s imicli beller.” Ilii' cuach says "One

HMin* lime."

'1'lil.s is hpiiils 111 Kiisl iieniiauy. Much mi>re

limn a game. It is an (•xerctse In propaj^anda, a

victory of socialism, and n testamcnl to what a

disciplined slate can muniiracLurc. For Iho nlh-

letos of the German Democratic Republic, as

Ensl Germany Ls officially known, aix* manu-

factured.

Some 3.D00 athletes - 14, 15, and 16 years old

- are In Leipzig for the East German Junior

Olympics. During preliminary competition in

events ranging from swimming to Jumping,

they broke nearly every record for their age

groups.

After this four-day competitton and a few

more records, they will return to their special

sports schools and clubs to prepare for the 1980

Olympics In Moscow.

It will be so surprise If many of them break

records there. Just as It should have surprised

no one in 1676 In Montreal when the East Gor-

man team won 4Q gold (second only to the So-

viet Union), 25 stiver, and 25 bronze medals.

Why no surprise when a country of 17 million

people QUtfuna and outawlnis' countries -five

times its size? Because East Qprman athletes

arc products of a machine derigned to make
Olympic stars.

Most of the 14-to 16-year-olds competing here

were liandplcked before they were 12 because

they showed superior abilities. Placed in spe-

cial schools and clubs, they were trained by

coaches and doctors using advanced methods

of “sports medicine" to determine how suc-

cessful an athlete could be. Through advanced

methods of training, they are pushed to attain

their potential.

"Sports medicine," does not mean Illegal or

dangerous drugs, as far as anyone knows. One

man Involved with the Leipzig sports Institute,

a sprawling complex around the stadium area,

said, "Children often swim with special de-

vices attached to their heads to study their

metabolic rates.” Blood tests are taken during

different points of training to determine the-

level of exertion.

Inside the Leipzig Institute, a staff of 85 di-

rects sports research that Is believed to be

years ahead of other countries.

In the United States, although pride of coun-

try contributes to achievement, an athlete

competes and wins medals for himself. In East

Germany, the emphasis Is on triumph for the

socialist state, in rhetoric if not in fact.

But the athletes themselves are members of

the elite In a country where a person’s role in

life has more to do with status lhan money.
Athletes are allowed -to travel throughout the

world to compete. Other East German citi-

zens, unless they are over 65, cannot even visit

West Germany. Athletes may buy cars within

a year or two after applying. Other citizens

musj wait eight years or more. And there are
many other beneflts.

But for the young aiUiletes, life Is not all

peaches and cream. Many leave famlllos at

nine and 10 years of age to train at the special,

extremely demanding schools.

Europe
Now — a

constitution

for Spain
By a special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Madrid
With its widely applauded ceremonial open-

ing past, Spain's first freely ducted rarlta-

ment In 40 years Is gelling down to the task of

consolidating democracy.

Attention now focuses on wiiting the new
constitution. Tacit agreement I'eportcdly exists

among the political forces, although there arc

I

two main schools of thnughl:

1. The government wants a short, simple
and non-ldcological constitution.

2. The [.oft, particularly the Socialist Work-
ers Party (PSOE), wanl.s a more detailed con-

stitution outlining rights, defining the power
llmllallons of various InstltutiorLS and lakbig an
Ideological stand.

Chief debate will be on Article 1, whlcli wilt

define the Spanish state as a monarchy or a re-

public. The PSOE officlaHy remains pro-re-

publican, and Socialist sources contend a refer-

endum vote on the final consUtulional package
would "legltlmlzo" King Juan Carlos. Some
analysts predict (he PSOE will maintain its

principles but seek to avoid a conflict by ab-

staining In tho vote on Article 1.

For Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez and King

Juan Carlos, the country’s first priority Is to

deal with the troubled economy. The Cortes
will be asked to consider a package of auste-

rity measures which the government says are
necessary because "Spain is gambling not only

its future well-being but also the establishment

of democracy and recently won freedoms."

'Di combat SO percent Inflation and 6 percent

unemployment, the measures will Include ex-

tensive tax reforms, job creation programs,

and a 19 percent ceiling on pay raises.

I

'•
1

.

Makarios wants world to help solve Cyprus problem
By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Nicosia, Cyprus

This divided island's Greek and Turkish

Cypriot people are looking anxiously beyond

the July 20 third anniversary of the 1974 Tur-

kish Invasion toward a future which each side

sees in starkly different terms.

President Makarios, In a speech to. Greek
Cypriots bore promised a' long diplomatic .and

moral struggle to end the Turkish occupation

of 40 percent of . the island republic but assured

the Turkish Cypriot mlnorlly that as "fellow

yletlms of the TiiriUsh Invasion," the struggle
' would not be against them.

Presideut Makarios niade no mention of

ence on the Cyprus problem if new United Na-

tioDs efforts fall as, he implied, he ejects
they will do.

Stalled talk! noted

Turkey has been unwilling to consider the In-

ternational conference idea, and neither

Greece nor Britain, the other powers guaran-

teeing the independence of Cyprus since 1660,

have been enthusiastic about It.

President Makarios recalled there had been

no progress in talks between the two commu-

nities here, which resumed in Nicosia and

Vienna last spring but which have been stalled

since before the June 5 Turkish parliamentary

elections, des(dto UN efforts to reactivate

them.

i -Jsaiiej
:

specifically endorsed the So^et Union's"

'

1974 proposal to hold an international confer-

,

Mr, penktash sai(l the Greek' pyprlots must
la all qieiidsj

'

a reference io the TiirUsK demand fbt'twO sep^

arate federal administrations.

At a news conference July. 21, Archbishop

Makarios said he will appeal immediately to

the United Nations Security Council. If Turkey
carries out reported plans to put Turkish setp

tiers into the empty Greek city of Famagusta.
Though Famagusta Is the largest dty and

main port of the Turkish-occupied zone, Tur-

kish autborilles have hitherto not permitted

Turkish Cypriots or mainland Turkish settlers

to take over the houses and shops vacated by
about 60,000 Greek. Cypriots who fled during

the 1974 flghllng.

Archbishop Makarios called on the United
States to maintain Us arms embargo as a
means of pulling pressure on Turiiey. He
added that West Germany, the Soviet Union,

and other donors of aid to Turkey could also

help exert pressure.

•Opu th^.^Tur^ Cypriot leader -'

AMUf Denktash rejected- supeF-poweij'-mtei^^:

vention.

By Joan Forbes, staff osrtogrsphtr

Poland releases leading dissidents
By a staff correspondent of The CliristlSn Science Monitor

Vienna

The Polish Government has made a sig-

nificant gesture to International concern

over bnman rights by releasing nine lead-

ing poitticai dissidents detained; since 1

early May.
Also Freed we)‘e; the last five bf (he-

workers JaUed after, last sumiheria riolO

bVer food price (liked.:;
'

•

The nine disetdeQts ..:weie- mCmbei^
(he IVorRers Defense '.Committee .which i

had campaigned for the tvdrHdrs? release, i

;
The 'goveriimenl's < gesture catnc.'as, a

surprise and' was seen as a -victory' for ..

inederaies Within, the teadersiilp' over
hariMiners. .• i •

Behind the decision arc two Important

-

considoratloiiS: ;

• • The^ current sensltfvlty of life human

tights Issue in Rast-Wesl relations and for

future d^tehie. , : . :
;

• ^e inevitability close relation dbmes-

ticnlly-' bolween - this Issue and . Ihe lead-

ership's aptMols for pairloiisni and unity

as pQland.gfapplcs with grave economic

and social problems. <

With .
all (lie 1976 demonstrators freed,

iiic principal aim bf (lie Workers DofehBo

Committee hits been -achlcvedi Its future

-I and- its- response (0 iHc govornmcilt's

evident overture -'
will bd discussed at.aii'

curly nieellng, .
'

,

Monitor contrllHilor 6am Cohan reports.from:

Istanbali

In the^thrfe .yea.t3.slnce the. Jijlyl2(l, 197^

Ttukish' Invasion of Cyprus, ttei Turks have rer- •

fralned.from settling Varosha,: a smalt town
just south of FamagUaia bn Uib border between
Greek and Turl^ territory,

' ,

l^ey now lJitends-;td:.!fr0opeD.’-' the evac-..

. dated Greek; Cypriot town and .reactivate its

' .once, popular tou^t sites by settling Turiclsh *

Cyi»1ot8 in Vai^a..
Ouring tha lastithree yearir, Varosha ;bos rd'

rpained a ghost tbwiv enclrcl^ 1^ Turldoh mili-

tary units.
;

The general linpresaipn was that . the Turks

.

were, considering Varosha-- as. a future cohm
< Cffs^ .during the territorial negotiations^ It

liires iwUeved Uiaf s6me.d0,0(Ki Greek Cypriots

would be able to i’etvjm .to their houses. in this

: area, thus conlribuUnig .also.: to tbe setUemeni
.of tho refugee ^bleni.

lie sffld the Greek Cyprldis. would accept

help from any quarter provided It was without
conditions, "and our problem is not removed
from the UN framework."

The Turiiish plan does not envisage at this

stage. a mass resettlement of Turks In the

'area.- But Uie major.hotels - which behmgeefto
(he drbeks end fdrel^ers Will be' reopeiifed

and Turkish personnel will be resettled in

nearby houses.

.

Observers here believe that the Turidsh de-

cision to resettle Varosha will- cause great dis-

appointment and reaction amoiigiGreek dyp^
lots and tnternatlonally.

' -The decision was taken by' the Interim Tur-

ktsh goverhnqent headed by Biileht Bcevit.
' It Is unlikely that. Turkey's .new right*wing

government will back down, .
•

CkmsorvaMVe -Prime' Minister, ^eyihah
Demirel, -whose coalition resumed office, July

21,\may:.seek to use. the Cyprus< Issue as a

means -,of rallying public sap^ct .for his iiew

government. His -deputy .gender, .Necmettin

Erbakan,. almost certainly spoke for,the entire.

29-man cabinet in a message on the thirds uinl-

versary of the Turkish Invasion, stating that

"ft has been Impossible: to. And a solution in the

Ihpt three yearn; We- are «myinqed the

best way to remove the ql^tacle is to p^claim
the independence of .the Turkish Cypriot

State." .

I

i.'
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Moscow softens its anti-Carter tone
By David K. WIIUs n«
By David K. ffllUs

Siaff < urrvspondent of
The ( hrtslian Svlence Monitor

, , .
Moscow

Jo ^ « significant
snift, the hovlet Union has moderated the tone
ofils laical critieistns of the United Slates on
detente.

Noticeably absi>nt from Iho reaction here to

® genuine accommoda-
Iton with the Kremlin given by President Car-
ter in Oiarloston, South Carolina, July 2J. is
the kind of shrill, personal criticism of Mr.
t artcr that has marked previous .slalurncnts

(Jne IVcsleni diplomat calls the reaclion’so

raDier than the^ddenl. la singled out for blame - while ap.
P«vai Is shown for Mr. Carter’s basic ao-pt^ch and agreement expressed on the need

gMher
““'"'P”"'®*’” ™ closely to-

quesllon now Is whether Moscow
will maintain llils new toiio, which Is seen as

nn improvement on the previous public line or
return to ii.s earlier shrillne.ss.

Western analy.st.s art* watching with oxireme
care. Aluch l.s at stake, both for Iho .super-
powers themselves and for iniornallonal dlolo-
macy In general.

Analysis caullon against premature ooll-
misin. One swallow docs not make a sprlnB
s^s one. The door is still open for sharp erlti-

rifUI*
policies, such as human

nghls, the cruise missile (ihe pilotless, 8upe^

iron bomb (which Mils over a Umlted radius
leaving buildings intact).

Bui by adopting a calmer tone, the Soviets^ signaling they pccognlao that the
sbriD porsojial criticism of Mr. Carter was Just
not working. ^

Now they seem to be starting a new tactic -

m FT®'"® Primples

indSSS'd™!*"”"’’
“ •» I” '"“S'

Anollior analyst here saw Iha lalasi stale-

Shortages and poor service

IS',?’
“ ''""o-in-aonow.

Iban-in-angcr image.
In Charleston. Mr. Carter talked about the^ io work together, to search for common

ground, to avoid undue emotion, to realise thathuman reality pulls the two sides loSr
si™fn®^S® f"« of Increasing

Malcolm Toon, toappear on Soviet television July 4 unless he re

® ”’otlerale Soviet line

i
‘*’® Times urged oa-

Myuig this Is too Important to be allowed to

Western analysts note that Mr Carter hno

hero In

So the New Times editorial,
unsianprtoven more Interesting.
“"signed,

juj

After the Charleston speech ih** c ..

paused to consider their next anproach^S
not come until almost one day later i,
news agency by quoting several

*0 he endorsb^ ihfmcalled for realistic agreements
each side in enlighten^ aelMn[?res?--°™''

"

Tass made a passing referencp \« i,

lights, took issue with plans for the
slle and the neutron bomb, and eSi"isaying better ties are up to the UnUnH c*^ ^
This relative moderation hasM when the weekly news reviewTScommimtei Party daily, said some o^MTi^ters words were not bad it >

that he was still talking about 2 J

(which was having a disastrous eS/"
nataal relallooa) and dealracliretr^''^

‘

strllncd*™' f

Dreaiv shopping - a symptom of Soviet faiiureBy Davtd X. WmiB ^ W
Staff correspondont of SUZ J®”®

°‘’*®**
distinctly

By Davtd K. WmiB
Staff correspondont of

The Chrtslian Science Monitor

.
'* «>“ noors aro u" wl"

^alanla often curl and alow, Ihe lines lono'

^ »»*,^thor do^'i ,h,‘™wmers or ore in short supply.

IhiliJ 1
?”*®®* Pro*^*c"'5 now facing CommunS

a irin?
shopping less S

(hat (axes bolh tempers"™ en“u?-

On a deeper level, the shortaaes and ihn

Sr^^3Sr„S
r^.. t® overcome the deeD-FontMi

wrfaKi iJ**
?® ®®"*''®* PlannE^ ty^

Sovlof ahoppoTshrug.

iiwgh ho new infusions oCmoncr mi 1 .I

SHS'lSSS-i

SJI.iSS^i®'"®
°‘'*®** “®” "‘fh <«s«ncUy

capItallat-Uke rings to them.
^

They bicludo:

^

In and better meals
I to ^op assistants and collective farmers (suchas those who raise cattle).

®®®

ijKS-'asrjsTKi

rango of goods. This Is^ start ra lS™

'

M^'S0
ai cSS^“.TdSrr !” r"

'

Wads^ntt ?
P assistants of all

’

Shopper. wa«;,h.lr .urn In crowded Sovl« bakery

• In addition,, officials have been ma »«
.'

flopping e^uL more

.r vv’'V::---.^yy»Vwi»ah^
/

Is 'S® from warehouses to i

Bottlenecks w-
ca^of.shortagcs on the counters. ;

Huimlng throu^ the new rules Is 8 caS

S?l.® V
®“®y quality, twi l^Uraarl

”''®‘y®“' thniijgh .IJM,
: p™f?Uylty per,-worker fa

viieU uhferl yearW^IUI:b^cdiil,-^^

j.qar:5rttMii'8,aS
'

rgbat rtyeri 'tbQ''8orarn.^ BiivAnfB..ih,M:t*.‘ji.''Ce .

j7 ipntain’g-wcofid •

. _

fargesi rtVer.- tbQ';^vanr,\flttTaatft ciw'da of

.

studorifa; oriwiunU pfcJflorS^

'

S?'J*** Wrp. aight^rk' to: wfioST-ita
• f 4f*»l >avO| thM hiirtlM ab
' T'f®®'^ hoforo ttiBsolving itseif lntbi

;

bolttcen 'the Coasts 6fSomorMt pod SouMi Waits. • •

^
•

• J Bxport;:aurf-rt^ -

' " “”***“® cballengo.

«hSff iS “*? ^y®**" ®*‘“*'*y ^ **> hecomo a
Who have Tulmore Wrtert.oW^

^
i|
puionjlal oiw

'

sdvnMtSiHi &- conlucy. seholara have^ of a.barragb for Ihe
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:
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afford to haveroq^ -heaylly-used road network choke

efldctuprrSnSt^^^^^^

edW which will uni
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ene»v
.uf-;,'alternative
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source
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U.S. troops to pull out

S. Korea waves a
reluctant good-bye

By Takasbl Oka

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Seoul

After months of often-tcn.se negotiations, South Korea reluc-

tantly has accepted President Carter's plan for a phased wUh-

drawal of American ground combat troops from the peninsula.

A Joint communlqud issued .luly 26 after two days of talks

here lietwecn Defense Secretary Harold Brown and Smith Ko-

rean Defense Mlnl-ster Suh Jyung Chul made clear lhat the

withdrawal would be phased over four to five years, that the

first phase M’ould see 6,000 men removed by the end of 1978,

and lhat compensatory measures to ‘‘strengthen and modern-

ize Republic of Korea forces” would be Implemented “in ad-

vance of or in parallel with the wlthdrawaN.”

The commiiniqud repealed the language of the letter Mr.

Drown brnughl from I'reKldeiil rjiiier to South Kuioun I'ivhI-

dent Psirk numg Mi-i-. wlurli ht;i1i*cl “I wisli t«i empluisizi*

siriiiigiv liiiit mu* gnmiul-fiirt-i* wltlidniwiil pliin.s signify no

eliaiign whnlsoevur in our cniiiiiillment to the siiciirily of the

Republic of Korea. The mutual defense treaty hotween our

two countries remains fully In force. . . . Neither North Korea

nor any other country should have any doubts almut the contin-

uing strength of this commitment.”

Then wliy should the United States withdraw Its combat

troops at all?

In a press conference following the talks, Mr. Brown made

the following points:

1. South Korea is becoming economically strong enough to

provide for Us own defense. If, as a result of the gradual with-

drawal of American combat troops, coupled with measures to

strengthen Republic of Korea (ROK) forces, a situation devel-

ops where the security of South Korea does not depond on the

presence of American ground forces, this will be Inherently a

more stable situation than the present.

2. The Korean situation is not comparable to the European

(Where the United States is keeping its ground forces) because

the threat of Soviet and Warsaw Pact forces to Western Eu-

rope Is far greater than lhat posed by North Korea to South

Korea. (This view assumes that with China and the Soviet

Union aiming their forces at each other, neither would allow

North Korea to start a war against South Korea).

> A senior American offlalal-'fasde the additional, point that

U.S. troops In South Korea were "politically vulnerable" to the

whims of Congress and lhat it was better to provide for an or-

derly, phased withdrawal than to do so In spasms.

The Carter administration will have to make a concerted ef-

fort to gel Congress to approve the compensatory measures

required to strengthen and modernize'ROK forces.

Tltese measures will Include foreign military sales credits

worth $275 million a year for four years ($U billion in all) plus

a one-shot credit of $300 million. The reequipment of the 2nd

Division, which is leaving behind most of its equipment for the

Koreans, will come to another $500 million-

Oriental Russ
Oriental Rugs alt have an inherent beauty and a

. lasting value. Your Orientals today, especially

those that are old, are worth more than ever

b^ore-
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dealing In only the belter types of Oriental Rug.

Today we have clients all over the United. States
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,..'-over.
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„
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If for any reason you have rugs whidi you wish
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,
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.^Arthur!
' '

Gregorian inc^ Oriental Bt4jjs

By R. Normnn Malheny, slall phoiographsr

American troop withdrawal will take place over the next four to five years

With llicse crcdiis the Smith Koreans expect lii pui'cliase the

(icneral Dynamics F-16 and the Fiiirchild A-10 war planes.

They will develop tank-building capability and improve their

nrtlllery-buUdlng capacity. Their electronics Industry gives

them the potential for building, in lime, increasingly sophls-

licatod conimunicntlons and guidance systems. The adminis-

tration will propose (echnology transfers (hat will In effect

give South Korea an armaments Industry of growing sophis-

tication. (A not necessarily desirable side effect, from the

American viewpoint, will be a South Korean defense Industry

with export potential.)

Disagreements over details remain. The South Koreans

would like the M-60 tanks of the 2nd Division; the Americans

prefer thoiri to modernl2e and retain the less powerful M-48

tanks they already have.

The idieslng of the second and third stages of the withdrawal

remains to be worked out. Only the first stage, comprising

6,000 troops - or a Hltlc more than one brigade of the 2nd Divi-

sion - has been definitely decided. The U.S. also lias met

South Korean requests to keep as many combat troops In place

as lung ns possible by promising, that Iwo brigades and the

command element of the 2nd Division will be retained until

1981 or 1982.

tn addition, the U.S. Air Force in South Korea will be some-

what augmented, naval forces will pay more frequent visits,

and Joint exercises will be held more frequently. Mr. Brown

emphasized that the United States maintatned a Marine dlvl-

Sion on Okinawa and another one In Hawaii and did not rule

out Ihe relnscrlion of ground troops should that prove neces-

sary. At the same lime he gave no Ironclad guarantees that

such a reinsertion, would take place.

Mr. Suh described the talks with Secretary Brown as "useful

and successful." In all, Korean officials seemed pleased with

the forcefulness of tho way in which President Carter person-

ally restated the unchanging American commitment to defend

their country.

Sri Lanka: hairpin turn ahead
. .

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Colombo, sn Lanka

Junius Richard (J.R.) Jayewardene, professing to be embar-

rassed at the size of the landslide victory that made him the

new Prime Minister of Sri Lanka, has staked out for himself

an ambitious course of action.

The veteran leader of the United National Party (UNP)
ousted Mrs. Slrlmavo Bandaranalke, the world’s only woman
chief of government, from the top post July 21 In an election

that completely turned around the national political picture.

From a small minority position in the last Parliament (or Na-

tional State Assembly, as It is known here), the UNP now
holds all but 27 of the 166 seats b the new one. Two other

seats remain to be filled In a special by-election later.

At the same time, Mrs. Bandaranalke's Freedoin Party,

which had 91 seats previously, lost all but eight of them, a1-
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though she herself was reelected In her home district. Her for^

mer coalition partners, the' Trotskylte Lanka Same Sarngjlst

Party and the Communists, were not able to win a single seat

between them.
The separatist Tamil United Liberation Front, winning 17 of

the 24 scats it contested in the northern and eastern sections of
the country, now is the No. I party in Parliament.
Mr. Jayewardene, In cam^lgn pledges or post-election in-

terviews, has promised to' give top priority to reviving the sag-

ging economy hore and to bringing down consumer prices. But

he also Intends to replace the parUamentary systein.with a
strong presidential government, modeled on that 6^ ^ance,
with himself as head. And he plans to grant amnesty to per^

sons who ran afoul of the Bandaranalke regime in various

ways and to open a free-trade zone around Colombo, the capi-

tal.

The new Prime Minister said he would follow Mrs: Band*

. aranaike’s course of nonalignment between East and West,

that he supported the concept of a zone of peace in the Indian

Ocean, and that he was in agreement with U.8. President Gar-

ter's campaign for human rights.

The Jayewardene-UNP victory, howwer, was marred

quickly hy widespread political violence that took a reported

20 lives and injured scores of others. Police clamped a curfew

on six districts near Colombo and in the central-hills city of

Kandy. Newspaper reports said Army units, were patrolling

both areas.

! ^L^rdifig'tjp'.^^^ lud Ihe cpuiitry's

; toreo' math poilUcal pities, appeared to be eqiidliy iavolyed:

The outbreak was sudden. Inasmuch as the election. Itself had

been peacehil, and was reminiscent of violence that followed

•the last prevtous;^eneral election here in 1970. .
.
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Mrs. Gandhi slips further
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Jmllra flandhl, once the most inwerrul
yv-ornan in the world, finds her prospects for re-
turning to Ihoi status fast slipping away
The former prime minister of fndJa man-

aged to retain control of the Congress Party
after ihe cnishing defeat at the polls last
March that coded its 30 yeare of unbroken n/le
But now she appears to bo Josing her grip on
mat, loo.

TTie latest setback to Mrs. Gandhi was her

SSl* .‘*“*®*‘* support Neelam Satillva
Reddy lor the presidency of India, a lareelv
ccK/nwdal - but nonetheless important -
post Mr. Reddy is the nominee of the Con-
gross f«aiiys conqueror tn the March oiec-
iioiis, the Janata alliance. Mrs. Gandhi was not
wmsuited in the matter.

,

election unani-
mously because Hie nomination papers of ail iotter candidates were ruled InvaUd July 19. ) 1

Tlie Congress Parly decision Is scon by ob- b

M^r do/lanraXt aMrs. Gandhis authority In eight years and tt

bS^na if

1"*^ sornimonl lhaUte part?

Thus, say these observers, the doIIIIcbI trrwheel has turned full circle. Jn igfig m«l Oan- nr^ forced a split in the party when it wanted
^

president. InateaiTste
nominee. Vaf

rahoglrl Venkata Girl, elected.

Mrs. (iandhr.s fnclion In the Congres.s even-
tually emerged the stronger of the two, and
.she H'on a resounding electoral victoiy in 1971
on a (wpuli.si platform to legitimize the parly

ml split.
'

'ul The party'.s defiance of Mrs. Gandhi over
e- Mr. Reddy’s candidacy this time Is seen as the

beginning of “national reconciliation" because
n- it signals a ddtentc between the Janata Party
:y and the Congress Party, ironically, the Janata
it aUiance Includes a .sizable number of neoDle
!. who once belonged to the Congress.
1 The Janata Party needs the support of the

r
clecliriosses

r still the principal opposition force, to reverse

f med through Parliament during the slate of

**"P®^** 0" *"t*la In June. 1975
• and \rtich fasted almost 21 months The Con’

Mrs. Gandhi’s perverse use of these emer-

SuiS'Sr “ authoritarianj^clure has prompted many to think that the^ safeguard against misuse of the Conf

S'?!.,? 5 previsions for both teternal and external emercencles.

new-found dom-^atlc sentiment In the Congress Parly will
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One of Watergate’s heroes
to open up ‘Koreagate’

Hv #1By Pfier r. Smart
Silafr correspondent of

The CJirislJan Science Monitor

f, , Washlaeton
Can one of the homes of WaieiBate unravel
Koreagale?”
in (he cooler re-examlnatlon (hat follows (he

drama and self-congratulation over the ap-
pointment of former Watergate special prose-
cutor Leon A. Jaworskl to take charge of Con-
yess’a troubled investigation of alleged South

ih™diZ7"
The division, unbridged by the splashy an-

nounrament of a "big name" special counsel

Jhies

Senior lawmakers of both pnrtics tend to
welcome tho JaworsW appointment as salva-
lion from the political embarrassment of a
probe that seemed on the verge of collapse.
But Ihclr Junior colleagues In (he House of

^ Democrats and 20
Republicans who wrote President Carter lust

®PP®*"‘'nent calling for an in-
d^ndonl ^iDl prosecutor, retain varying sdegrees of dissatisfaction.

^ *

Based on Inlervlew.s among congressional
sources closely following the sUuadon, here
are the pluses and minuses Mr. JaworekJ will

1 bring to bi.s new Job;
I • Credibility. In something of a publlt^opln-

ion coup, House leaders succeeded in replaclne
the resided PhiUp A. Lacovara, a onetime top
asalsiMt Watergate prosecutor, with his more
prestigious former boss. Even the House Re-

a vocal critic ofme EtMcs Committeo Investigation, halls Mr.
JaworsM as "one of the most distinguished
members of (ho American bar."

I

• Hestoration of (he Korean Investigation

•
Investigatory role in glnoral.'

dal appointed spe-

sura d iS negoUaled a mw-

sta*fl"Sf
command In thestaff of Investigators Is believed certain to /u^ther slow a slx-month-old probe •

What does Kissinger think?
f>.. «... -

IM

By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Staff correspondent of
Tho Christian Science Monitor

Hen^ Kissinger Is an almost invisible'eml-

presence is
evidenced by the way his opinions surface even

SrofUe""'""
^

8

I It has become known that the former secre-
tary of state holds these views:

1 . That former President Gerald R Pord^he vWually had reached a nucleaparmsa^ement with the Soviets but were pressuredout of ^ing through with it becauseKS
i” position and Die

M- 'ackson wouldStand in the way of Senate approval
wveral months ago Dr. Kissinger told re-porters he had been 90 percent toward eon

til” w.
actually "had ir but

2. He thinks the Soviets will set over thrir i

ta Z “"h
Issue in Ume.

JJ|®Ja^Uy avoiding aiw criUcIsrn of i

President Carter. He feels that it i« ^good that the Democrats are in
elgn policy now - that the Renuh
carried It forward as far as Ly

1 It is probably good that the
have a try at It.

emocrats
not

i It seems clear that Dr Kb?sint«.
1

' President Carter get an armsSL?‘'’“ '“'P

througl. Congreus®Th“,s he woSt,,7 ''

support of It unless It turns outt fview completely outlandish and
4 . In the Mideast, it seems that DrSLsees no early flnal solution, InsteM hf'®'the task there Is one of damnJh=

buying time ^
such a state could sustain ?tseJf!f(ll!l T
^vitably fall into the orbit of olhm 1

!^
Syria, maybe the Soviet Union
that for this reason alLe S '

~acceptthesettln,upe?:ta
^

fnvo
® have

mandate (through the Electoral CoUege)
^

sJ^
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One of Watergate’s heroes
to open up ’Koreagate’

Rw DaIsm r*By Peier C. Sloan
Slaff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

„ Wa&blnstoa
Can one of the heroes of Watergate unravel

‘Koreagate?”

In the cooler rc examioalJon that follows the
dijma and self-congralulalloii over the ap-
pofntmenl of former Watergate special prose-
cutor Leon A. Jaworsid to take charge of Con-
yesa’8 troubled Invesligallon of aUeged South

KjMdcd'"™ ""

The division, unbrldgcd by the spJashv on-
mMinwineni of n »b(g name" special counsel.

Itoes
SoticTBllon

Senior iawmakons of both parties lend to
iwicome the Jnworskl appointment as salva-

Po**H«*l embarrassment of a
probe toat seemed on llie verge of coUansc.
But thoir Junior colleagues In the House of

SjKi™ ^ Democrats and SO
President Carter Justhours after tlie appointment calling for an in-

rifSiH?®" I
prosecutor, retain varying jdegrees of dlsaallsfacUon.

^ ®

Based on inteniews among congressional
sources closely following the situation, here
are the pluses and minuses Mr. Jaworski will

I bring to his new Job;
I • CrodlbJlIly. In something of a public-opin-

ion coup, House leaders succeeded In replacing
Ihe resigned Philip a. Lacovara, a onetime top
assistant Watergate prosecutor, with his more
prestigious former boss. Even the House Re-puWI^ loader, who has been a \’ocal criUc of
too Ethics Committee investigation, hails Mr.
Jaworoki as "one of the most distinguished
members of Ihe American bar."

jinrf
InvestlgaUoii

and Congress s Investigatory role In general

cial
appointed spe-

suraSJ inrf
a moa-

r&riSr

staff^oJInS^-.^
of command in (heStarr of Investlptors 1$ believed certain to fur.fher alow a six-month-old probe.

•

What does Kissinger think?
B-. ^ _By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

Hen^ Kissinger is an almost Invlsible'ifni”

Zri? 'I!^'
presence Is

e^denced by the way his opinions surface even

SrofUe
^ ®

I II has become known that the former secre-
tary of state holds these views;
L That former President Gerald R. Fordand he virtually had reached a nuclear-armsa^emem with the Soviets but were

out of going through with it because of

Sood ^E •Jackson wouldaland in the way of Senate approval.
Mverai months ago Dr. Kissinger told n»

“ Percent^wartl^co™

^t Mr. Ford and he actually "had It" but

2. He thinks the Soviets wUl get over their i

S'“rb ca^
{;“'"»n-ri8hts Issue in time

3. He is carefully avoiding any criticism of I

iiWdS
furniture ... ^texchanqes
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President Carter. He feels that it i.
good that the Democrats are to li
earned it forward as far as theyS '"!

I it is probably good that the
have a try at It.

Democrats

I It seems clear that Dr Kissinon-
President Carter get an
through Congress, -mat Is,

support of It unless it turns ow?,7^*"
view, completely outlandish and

4. In the Mideast, it seems thatD?Ssees no early final solution.
the task there is one of damSvi^' ^ ^
bujdng time.

aamplng down
Hres;

But he does not see the .. .

thdan state as practical He dnee^^
such a state could sustain "uelf iri
taevltably fall Into the orbit of
Syife, maybe the Soviet
that for this reason alone the I

»^d ™t accept the setting up o/st ffi
;

particularly since a Ford victory mleht haw

mME a^ted iMdate (through the Electoral CollegeT^
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‘Grey rights’ new shout
from America’s eideriy
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Tiny boats carry Vietnamese refugees to Australia
By Denis Warner

Special in

The Christian Science Monitor

Melbourne

Nearly 27 mnnllis have passed since Saigon

fell, but the flow of refugees from .South Viet-

nam shows no sign of tapering off.

To many Vietnamese Australia has become

a goal. In recent weeks 73 refugees, men,

women and children, aboard Ihrco 30 metre

wooden flghlng boats, made the remarkable

journey from Vung Tau on the Vietnam coast

to northwestern Australia. They had no charts

and navigated with the aid of a small compass

and a map torn oul of a school atlas.

Four boats began the journey. One broke

down in Indonesian waters. The passengers

transferred to the olhor already overcrowded

boats and continued the Journey.

Off northwestern Australia one boat became
separated from Ihc other two and made its

own landfill]. The other two, navigating wilh

astonishing skill, found their way In Ihe purl of

Wyndliam. The Ihu'd reached the mouth of a

slreiim called AUack Creek. There the refu-

gee.s found a little-used track along which

some of them began. In near-ceniury heal, to

walk Inland.

They were aimosl exhausted when they

were found by an Australian who was making

an unscheduled and rare trip along the track in'

a four-wheel-drive vehicle.

The government gave the refugees per-

mission to remain in Australia temporarily

while Immigration Department officials con-

sidered their case. There seems llille doubt,

how’ever, that all who want to stay will lie

given the necessary approval. The Tusinanian

(invernmcnl has offered lu provide iiccomino-

dalinn and care fur them all.

The word has spread among the “boat

people" on the beaches In South-East Asia, and

even to Vietnam it.self. that Australia is the

best place to make for. Tho Philippines, Ma-

lay.'Tila, Singapore anti Indonesia will not accept

any mure refugees. The Thai Government is

firmly ttppo.sed lo the permanent setilcniunt of

the 70.0UO still In camps in Thailand.

For several years Hong Kong has been send-

ing buck Chinese refugees to China, and with

little space lo spare cannot afford lo encour-

age Vietnamese refugees.

South Korea has taken about five hundred

but does not want any more.

.fapan and Taiwan will not accept any.

As the refugees see it. that leaves only Aus-

tralia. Two iKintK now on the coast of the

Malay Peninsula arc planning to leave for Aus-

tralia as .suon a.s they can obtain fuel. Their

chunccs of reaching Australia are far from

good. Like most uf the boats in which the refu-

gees have left Vietnam, these are small fishing

craft intended for use in the smooth coastal

waters - not for tong, and often rough, trans-

ocean voyages.

The news that Australia may be relied on to

grant .sanctuary, however, has spread fast.

Whatever the dangers. It soem.s likely that

more and mure refugees will try lo cume here

if they can find the boats and make ihclr es-

cape from Vietnam.

Thu official aanouncement that the govern-

ment of Socialist Vietnam h going ahead with

a iarge-.scale rc-distrilmlion of population -- In-

volving the movement of five million people

before 1980 - h.^s caused dismay In Saigon,

where some 70,000 former businessmen and
their families have been told that they will be
moved during the current year to new eco-

nomic zones in the Mekong Delta and else-

where.

One of the lew foreigners left in Saigon re-

ports that 95 percent of Ihc people In the city

wouIdJeave the country if they had the chance.

Tlic figuro is no doubt exaggerated. It Is also

clear that many Saigonese havo not accommo-
dated them.selvcs easily to the austerity and
discipline of Communist rule.
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‘We are not favoring Israelis,’ U.S. assures Arabs
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'fhe Carter administration message lo the

.Ariihs. which ono hears repeatedly ai Ihe mo-
ment, t.s: "\V«''re Mill on Iriitk.”

Sen. flerirye S. Alednvern (U) of South Da-
n Kuta came oui of u meeling with f're.sidenl
e rarter July 27 .saying that iho Pro.sjJonl
n “seemed more opiitnislic than I've seen him
e about the Arabs and I.sraelis seKIlng their dif-
I feroncfts. This official optimism was still nol

shared, however, by many Middle East spe-
cialists both Inside and outside Carter adminis-
tration.

The administration now apparently wants to
postpone possible divisive discussions of "sub-
.slantlye" issues and focus on ihe “procedures"
n«‘C<lw to ;rt.| the parlie.s lo a (.'eiiovji ennfer-«wo lids year. The adminldratlfin view, ae-
w'wUiW to .sumo .soium. i.s that some kind of
nogiilluu.m or "proce.ss" involving all the par-
l e.s lo the eonflit i must la- startetl Ihl.'t year or
Ihe is.site will goi enmeshed next year in U S

fmssibJe to e.Mrncl concoasions from Israel
niu mam aitimWing block in the way of as-

SL-mbling (he parties at fionevn is the m,e lion

(U.IJ) might be represented at the conference

ICAlZgS™"'””™’ ™ -

lo
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Horn of Africa: battle of the borders
By June Roodwln

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

The battle of the borders has begun in the

Horn of Africa, where tribes overlap recog*

rtizod national boundaries. ‘The impact is al*

ready being felt across the entire continent.

Reports that Somalis have struck as far into

Ethiopia as Dlro Dawa arc disturbing lo all Af-

rican stales which have espoused the sanctity

of borders set up in colonial days. It is Imma-

terial whether the Somalis arc government

troops or are guerrillas of the Western Somalia

Liberation Front, as the Somali government

claims.

According to news agency reports, 3,000 So-

mali guetriUas have occupied 80 percent of the

Ogaden Province of Ethiopia, cutting the vital

railway lo Djibouti on the coast.

United Press Intenintluniil reports Ihnl So-

mall-lKirki'd guvrrillos clmm to luivf L-aplurucI

liiHlv. r>l) miles fmiii the Snmall horiler, alung

with two other towns and 1,000 Klhloplans now

being held prisoner.

If the .Somalis ‘remain inside the Ogaden. a

dangerous precedent will have been set, a

precedent much more crucial than If the Erit-

rean nationall-sts in Ethiopia’s northern prov-

ince succeed In their bidepcndcnce bid.

One can argue that Eritrea was a United Na-

lions mandate territory arbitrarily taken over

by the late Ethiopian Emperor Halle Selassie

and, therefore, that Eritrea has a right to exist

as a separate country.

No such argument can be made for the So-

malts taldng over the Ogaden.

Until now Africa has staved off dis-

integration. The Nigerian civil war (n the late

1960s was about borders - Nigeria was pre-

served as one country. And the pul-down of

milllnry activity in Zaire's Shabn province was

the mosi recent case where colnnlal drawn

lairdm of an Afncim slate won' saved.

After a recent bonier incident with Kenya, a

Somali delegation, including the Vice-Presi-

dent, visited Nairobi, and it was decided lo set

up a boundary commission.

This move could be a result of pressure

from Somalia's Arab allies, who want the rela-

tively stable country of Kenya to remain un-

molested.

Ethiopia, on the other hand, Is unstable and

vulnerable. The ruling military command or

Derg has not overcome Its Internal divisions,

as can be seen from this week's shifting of lop

officers just as the battles Intensify.

The F.thioplans appear to bo losing the fight

with the Eritreans in the north. Recently, the

Important town of Keren reporludly tell to the

Eritreans, leaving the city of Asmara still in

Ethiopian bands. Ethiopia's only port, Assab,

has been cut off by guerrilla sabotage on the

road through the Danakll Province.

With Ethiopia's armed forces nnd so-called

peasant militia pulled to Eritroa and to the

Ogaden at the same time, and with reports of

Ideological killings in and around the capital of

Addis Ababa, the Derg Is fiaUlng oul north,

south, ami center.

^REPUBLIC OP!
^DJIBOUTl^"

Mdis Ababa (

SOMALIA

ETHIOPIA
OGADEN

Mogadnbut

Whether Its new allies, the Soviet Union and

Cuba, can save Ethiopia’s borders Ls proble-

matical.

The ancient kingdom, held tenuously to-

gether fur so long by one small man, former

Emperor Halle Selassie, appears to be coming

apart In large chunks.
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naa sotfieinuffi torybu, Ptb 0 moniha^HlEsS
i, w Bridge 8t,
i'^lana.

VOICE
ProlasBional Coach

In all ainging atyles, aoling,

and re^ng aloud,

GRAHAM CLARKE
Dip. Mu8. (Melb. Uni.)

Currently singing teacher
lor Melbourna Theatre Co.

Now enrolling
' SYDNEY pupns

For eonufale dela/te oonlaoi;

Unne smith
(02)212 3004 212 2200

Sydney, AualraHa

rmB./pr. bath & not water. 3 home-
eooked American meals dally. South

gilrw' "hblel, '^AH
L not water. 3 home-

iiAfinMianrf ' Hltohoott. M. InBt. A.M. M.O.E., 041 of ^loo CIN In arohaaology 8
1LA

,
Scotland.

^ Chrlstohuroh Road. Pokesdown ^wlorafti rqc*n. For brochure. H.

cars for hire Bournemouth. Tel. .Bournemouth, H- - ba?!®'— - . - - —
• AnaftR Mexloo. Pit. 842-80.'

SELF-DRIVE, MANUAL AND AlJ- —— "T— ^

TOMATIC, any period. Dellvary to insiir«nea wanted :

irporte. Ew road aMen to Un-
, a a rn an h»ii

' w ' FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 8CIEN-
«ton eentral. Ashbya, Cobham (8ur- U 8. P^ER 8^^ Hoe .^g.,. hoyLAKE wishes to purohaee
rey) 4444. _

.

^Whamrtw, .^dOT bound volumes of Ohrlsllari Sdehce
CAR RENTAL, CHAUFFEUR 1004-1089.

DRIVEN/SELF DRIVE. Wynn-Savllle,
URggyMowe, London .W.8, 0i

;. r
cars for sale i nurses wanted ’

^ oid furniture wanted. aii,p»-

1T74 DATsUn CHERRY, while. 4 GRADUATED CHRISTIAN SOIENGE ®9®

doora. one owner, .19.0&) mllsB, surv- NURSE W run Home VIsIIIm Sarvioa.. SSrtffl TooWitSS
roof, radio. E1.100. Tel; 01-649 2725 Rdturn fere P«*. CaWltled- 5&a bMmS

I
I . ..A a<w MU. f^laMmnnl Dana Tmun Wir » ISL Ul^U»._eP.IU.

.

Mexloo. Ph. 6-62-60.

cars for sale . nurses wanted ^ j_

1974 DATSiJn CHERRY.~whiie.~l GRADUATED CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
doora, one owner, ,19;000 mllsB, sun- NURSE Id run Home Visiting Satirtoa.

root, radio. E1.100. Tel: 01-649 2726 Return fere pd. Gar proYlOed. Salary

or write CSM 8X; 4 Groevanor Place. aocommodation negptlaM.
London SW1X7JH. Write Cape Provinoe Care Service,

•
. Box 384.' Claremont, Cape Town,

f-laanlnn ttanilf«Aw . ..South Africa, 7700.
;cleaning services ;

south Atnoa, 7700.—
WETTON Cleaning services, organist wanted
LTD. 43 Cadogan Street, Chelaea ORGANIST WANTED Sunday mom*
8.W-S. Tel. .01-689-7747 8228/7/8 Inga and W^naaday eves. Apply lo

(Itohdon A^ Window, General cferk. Thlra Churoh of Ohflal, Beien-
Oleanlrtg. Pant WaaHihg Interior, Ex- tiel, Liverpool, 36 Upper Parllamanl.
terlor. Daooratloos. etc. . aireel; LNerpool 8 UK.
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Britain, U.S.

push efforts

for Rhodesia
By WIHJam Blakemore

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London

An^o-Amerlcan attempts lo prevent even-

tual collapse of a negotiated settlement and

bloodshed lo Rbodesia aj^ear to have taken on'

new urgency after British Foreign Secretary

David Owen’s two-day trip to Washington.

Answering questions Ln Parliament July 2b

about the .lrip. Dr. Owen emphasized bis dls-

I Ulusionment with Bhodeaian leader Ian Smith
and the delermiiiation to continue the -Anglo-

American efforts, "despite all the difficulties,"

because of the dangerous sltuallon facing Rho-

desia.

Mr. Smith has dlsmslased the Anglo-Amer-

ican efforts and called an Aug. 31 general elec-

tion.

A meeting arranged In London last

week with Rhodesian black natlonalisl leader

Joshua Nkomo, and a resumption of the Vance-

Owen talks in London Aug. 11-12, are scheduled

to develop new Anglo-American proposals for

Rhodesia. These may be publicized in mid-Au-r

gust In time to Influence the Rhodesian voters'.

Tranaltlon issue
Dr. Owen indicated in his parliamentary ap-

pearance that the composition of lav-and-oi'der

forces in Rhodesia during transition to major-

ity rule remains touchy. What he referred to as

a "core problem" stems from Ihe fundamental

differences betwoon the National Patriotic

Front under Mr. Nkomo and Robert Mugabe,
who want military power to be given direotty

to their guerrillas, and the . Smith re^me,
which wants its own Army and security forces

to remain supreme.

'

. -Dfi Owen
;
stated firmly that Ute- United

BUtes iiaii. Jfldiad. otil any '.UiS. mliltacji i'^^;

vblvement In Rhodesia.- When asked to coimrm
that there is no plan lo use British troops, the

‘ FOrel^ Secretory observed that no British

] government since IMS had been willing to
. cross that ^threshold," and he said, he had no

alternaUve but to pursue a peaceful settle-

. ment.,-.

But he aiid a number of members of Pai'Ha-

menl called the'Smlth regime Illegitimate and
briticlzed Mr. Smith inatrbng terms. .

.
:

.

MiMibn T9openlrig bl6ck«d<
Dr. Owen isald thp British have considered

reopening a permanent diplomatic mission In

Rhodesia several times in recent months but

were stopped, by the Smith regime's raids into

Mozambique and the call lor general elections.

The Forel^ Secretarjr said, , "If Jl was iii piy
I ppwqr, r' would' have rpi;npved h^r.. Smith the

;

day I todk office. . . . l do not b^jibve Smith
has a'contrlbULrbn to malte jioiblacl^ majority

' riile arid to. peace ip Ihatibouniry, biit we have

UPI photo

David Owen: Rhodesia inuat change

to deal with Smith, and the only thing we can
do Is to remove him from office through nego-

tiatton."

Adding to the pressures building against Mr.

Smith, a ''front-line summit" of .the nations

surrounding Rhodesia was held in Lusaka, the

Zambian capital, July 25 to assess the Rhode-
sian situation. Hie presidents of Mozambique,

Ahgola. Tanzania, and Zambia and (ho vice-

president of Botswana look part in talks appar-

enlly aimed at unifying black guerrilla troops

working lo bring down the Smith governments

The multiple forces 'siuroundlng Rhodesia,

and the splits that are evidenl among the vari-

ous black movements within tbo country, lead

some observers to believe that, whether or not

there is a peaceful agreement with the white

regime in Rhodosia over majority rule, there

will still be civil war among the Rhodesian

blacks.

Monitor staff correspondent
.
Daniel Bontb-

erland reports from Washington:
, .

Behind the brave official statements being

,
matte, in. both. WariiingtoR.. and London cdii-

.

• cari^ug-itlie lalost Anglo-American diplomatic

lidtlatlves, the private' opinions expressed by

Africa specialists here over the prospects for a

Rhoderia settlement are gloomy.

In brief, the experts, are concerned that the

situation may be moving beyond contirol.

One State Department specialist said of the
.

prospects for the new InlUatlvest

'"nio simatlon may be insoluble anyway we
.approach It, but we're obliged'to keep trying."

- Peter Jay, !lhe nowBrilish Ambassador to

. the United States, who participated in the dis-

cussions on, the Rhodesia situation held ‘here

rocentliy, desnibed the problem as the "niMt

urgent" of the foreign policy Issues facing the

Brltl^ Goveriiment.

Tbo Apibsssador declined, at n 'ureakfiist

meotli^.wlth reportqrs, to give an estimate of

whal the prospects aro for the success of the

Anglo-American IhUlatlvos: But .he did say:

''We do.q’t have a groat deal of ttnie; . : ; We;ve

got to thfit settlement off the ground fairly

quickly."
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Why U.S. experts cheer as dollar falls
lD0\/d/l lAtinn rtf rti/A»*_Devaluation of over-priced currency
should cut imports, increase exports

Rv narl«f IIBy David li. Francis

T»— u . Boston
Three cheers for the weakening U S. dnllar

admlni.slr.'iilon
omclals and prlvaie cconomLsIs as the dollar
did In value in recem days ogaiiisl such Irnpor-
lain currencies as the West German mark. Ihe
Swtss frmc, and the French franc. "That’s
nlRhly desiraWe," commonted Edward M
Bernstein, a Washington expert on Inter-
national monetary affairs.

cJ;'-‘^*^THJn...vv Oivr the fresh onslsntjhton Iho (Mhir on the foreign oxcljujigi- luarkel.v
Ik a far eo' from (he mood in the mOs. Then II

wa.s natloital policy lo defend the dollar against
devnluatlon. at considerable sacrifice if noces-
2ifi rVi

Hut loday the international monetary system
l»j.s changed radlcaUy In two ways:

currencies are
flMtlng. Instead of their value belne fixed

against that of gold or the U.S. doUalp their

fart^rl®i
determined by demand-supply

exchange markets.

"0 tonnal govern-

Second, national pride Is not involved. No-

body t.s waving the fing and reproaching the
government for permitting the currency to be
rtebi'iuched."

What counts nowadays regarding the dollar
IS pragmatism. Government officials examine
the new devaluation of the dollar to see If It is
In the national Interest. They conclude It Is

D ©xchange cross-rates
tonl! ibraig!?S^g?ral«

' one can Hn“d

service charges, (c) - cofnm?«ia?rnto!
U.S.

Mhr
Mm Vetl

LonlN ,sat3

hMkhd IJ502

48011
Andirbn 3 .400s
biMtbtd 349284
Mek ij872

BrIlUi W. fitrnia
Potai n,A
1-7202 .4444

2S83
UK»
82022 11345
4 MS] I.0AB
N083B I&S222

4.1065 1X1609

source: F,™, b.„» Iton^Bco™

Repubiic^f
South AfrJfia

5gpe Provinnn
CAPETOWii

SPRACKLENS
PLEIN STREET
CAPE TOWN

for Drapary-

/ Household Gooda
jand Wearing Apparel

for

THe WHOLE FAMILY

TOWN -|

RONDEBOSCH
travel

(P(y)Ud.
the AQENT in *n4P

southern suburbs

^STRALIA
New_South WatoB
SYDNEY
Chatswood

JOHN HAINES
WATCHES &
JEWELLERY

”'"9*
Weadlng ninm

Watches and (fiHs
or all occasions

.sss.)

GUDE
South Aufttr^ilfl
ADELAIDE '

—

Hie Co-operative

Insurance Co.

of Australia, Ltd.

,,
FIRE ^marine

MOTOftS - GENERAL
CO-OPERATIVE

insurance house

31 Franklin Sireel (Adelaide)

Phone 51-8377

Employment effect

!* improve-
ment In the employment situation in the U S
Devaluation of the dollar should discourage im^
ports by making them more expensive and en-

^aler. Gradually, more exports and a less ra-

J-"”

What has happened, explains Dr. Bernstein
a private economist, is that the dollar has be’come overvalued.

During the last few years many foreigners
have been pouring money Into the U.S. French-men and Italians, concerned about the threatsof Eurocommunism at home, have invested
heavily In this country, considering It 0^^
0^ free enters
Oil-rich Middle East businessmen and gown-

® ™ that the U.S* was aS """
**'®**‘ Investment

ihe^MPhUr P“®**«* “P fUe doUar on

1 m?r ^ .”5
*nnrkets. Measured against the

glpped against
IGerman ma-t and the Sydas 1

bo it gained much more in relatinn «« .u» pound, French franc, and Ital i„
|Ihe result was that the dollar S'

ir priced. U.S. manufaeturors of stcei^^T*’e vision sols, automobiles, and so1 'rs ra lough to compete «galns?c^r2^^^^^
Less switching

^

111 the red.'

At last, Dr . Bernstein notes the /nwi
• change markets have recogiizerf

venation of the doUar. Thus*ths«
1 cUnatlon by foreigners to switch llwt

^ ^
inodol^^

Indeed, from July i to Juiv is u,
man mark Increased some /s ''^^LGw-

SrTnor^^££s

Dr. Bernstein's prime concern (s ,h
I

fte excitement, however, he seesZ^
™hteh aa

‘"*‘“''>‘"8 esellHUlSl

viousiy In the years 1973-75

stiStf
overblown dollar devaluallon «uM

Dux^ta ‘Wa couolry I,

S.eaXTceZl'’^™’
Should such a sitUEUon develop, govern

'

neat hfih^T^^/° “P ‘"a

ZV" “"80 of the experts, would become
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aTYSHOPPING GUIDE
New Zealand England
CHRISTCHURCH EXETER

Printing, Stationery Pw
Office Furniture #r*

and Equipment *

N.Z. Agents

Olympia Typewriters Ladies' ai

& Electronic Calculators f

and Bay

Turners Ltd.
TEI EPl

Cnr. Colombo and Tuam Slraeli '

.

Christchurch
, kufe

^

Phone 794.820 rukherry

CHRISTCHURCH FA?NHAM___

Thrower's Alex
Jewellers Ltd. -mi; jf.w

for Gnc Swiss watches New at

JI-\VliI,I,i:RY AND Silver

‘ SlLVliKWARIi Wat

lix/ierl Repair .Vcn'Av

,t Si.,

>417 Columho Si., Syilvnhani 2 \ TnnfgJiv

ClIRISTCHURCn i7|liuliv

Finder &
Tuckwell

LTD.
13/44 High Sircii

Ladies' and Gentlemen ’s

Tailors

and Boys ' and Girls
’

Sthoo! Oulpittrs

TEI.EPIIONE 3S2/>I

jipmifin
nill.mJFE IIRAEMAK
nUKIlERRY At^llASt.UillM

FARNHAM

BRITISH ISLES
England
BIRMINGHAM

Patrick

Arnold
A COMPANY, F.n.l.C.8.

Surveyors, Valuers
& Estate Agents

187 WARWICK ROAD,
OLTON, SOLIHULL,
WARWICKSHIRE.

021 706 1402

BRISTOL

BRISTOL
WIRELESS

LTD.
60 Queana Road

Briatol B88 Ira., Tal.: 20304

Specialists in

COLOUR • MONO
TELEVISION • RADIO

RECORDS
For 50 Years and Over

with the ACCENT ON SERVICE

BRISTOL

WILDING &
GARLICK
98a WMtaiadlaa R<^,'

. Briatol, England,

.8..
Ladies & Gents

Rainwear.

GENTLEMANS
OUTFITTERS.

Alexanders
TMI-JF.WliLI.KR.S l,TI>.

New anil Antique

Silver • (Jocks

Watches and

Jewellery

S ('juli- Si., Pjrnlijni, .Sumy

i l TnnigJiv Sijiurv, (iuiltlf«rtl

P Nigh Si.. i‘>hvr, Sum y

GODALMINQ

JACKSON
AND

COCHER
LTD.

Cleveland Place

Farncombe
Godaiming
Surrey

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

CHURCH BUILDING

CHURCH MMNTENANCE

CHURCH FURNITURE

GODALMINQ 5521

QODALMING

Coxhead & Welch
(Dorothy and Julian Thomaa)

Hardware, Ironmongery

Tools, Timber

Decorating Materials

Travel Goods, China

Gardening Equipment

Headley Road
Grayahott

Tel. HIndhead 4025

Englajid
LONDON
Borough o l Waltham Fores t

Harold E.

Levi & Co.
I'SVA., FRVA

!

AUCnONHHRS
SURVEYORS ami

HSTA'I E AGENTS

7/>ll/''(i2 l.i‘i Hriilgc Kojtl

I-.I7 >fI)H UI-^V. V2I

I

Engiand_
MANCHESTER

LONDON E
Woodford

Tailors — Hosiery
and School Outfitters

WARNE’S
Outfitters Ltd.

128 GEORGE LANE AND
122 HIGH ROAD

314 LEWISHAM HIGH 8T.
LONDON S.E.13

Mio «l lo(i0hton CAAi0tortf

l^mhtBler antS 0r«AhMpif

MANCHESTER

J. Edwards
& Son, Ltd.

Fine Footwear

since 1830

EDWARDS SERVES
YOU BEST
WITH THE

FINEST OF SHOES

Petsonal Service:

Inspection Invited
’

Stowscs of Quality

6 1 Deaaigate, Maoebester

Td: 061, 834, 1339

29 Setinibrd New Rd., Altiinchun.

Teb 061,928, 1487

10 Guildhall Street, Preston

Teb 0772, 94987

1 King Street, Lancaiter

Tds 0924,2916

MANCHESTER

SHAWS OF

OXFORD STREET

MANCHESTER

Philip, Son & Nephew Seven Floors of

Ltd. Furniture and Carpets

BOOKSELLERS and WhCfe eXpClt

.

®^Ap|°aTO®
furnishing advice

OPEN DAIW 9 TILL 5:30

Ball&

Lawrence Ltd.

Carpet Specialists
FOR SO YEARS >

Offer Their Collection

of Persian Rugs

Including Many

Tine Old Pieces

Viewed
without obligation

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

It (heir

Slock|wrl Watriiousfl

Telephone (041) 834 4095

Reg. Olfice, Rain Buildings

Stanley Sireel

Salloid, Manchesler 3

NORTHWOOD

C. H. EBORN
&S0N

Nurserymen and
Florists

26-28 HalEowell Road
Northwood
Middlesex

Tei.: Northwood 22139

oxsHon

OSMANS
OXSHOTT2120 5 2O29
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shott - Cobham — Esher
— Claygate — HInchley

Wood — Leatherhead and
neighbouring districts In

Surrey

TELEVISION

.

RENTAL
and repairs to your TV

ELECTRICAL
appliances repairs

CYCLES
Sales & Repairs

Rajeigh * Hercules w Sun

Triumph is Dawes it Edwardes

England _ _
YO^
YORKSHIRE'S LEADING
GROUP OF RADIO. TV
& ELECTRICAL STORES

CandL
In York:

CUSSINS & LIGHT Ltd
King's Square

In Scarborough:
QOOD’S—23 Newborough

In Whitby:
BARRATT'S—30 Baxlergate

In Selby:
GOTCH'S-Mtcklegaio

Scotland
EDINBURGH

Branches at:

1 Dee Lane West Kirby
64 Brows Lane Pormby
54 Pensby Road Heswafi

70 Oxford Street

Manchester

Phone 236-5431

BLECFRICAL
,

' ENGINEERS
TELEVISION

i RADIO

91 Pvadiuty Road, Q^tcnhan
' TeleptiiojM ^3696 -

'Saks and Sennet
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READERS
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THE CHRISTIAN
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TdU 832 6187/6/9
'
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The' Sole Agents
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and "Clarks’'
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jf.
A. Hawkes

iand Soil, Ltd.
5 Bntne^

Poole and Bournemouth.

Some Warming News

About Fireplaces

Now you can have the kind

of OrepiBCa you’ve always

wanled, spoclally designed for

your home, and professionally

installed by us at Grays. Or,

choose from our large range of

ready-built fireplaces. Our se-

lection. end our service, are

second to none.-

GRAYS
89 George Street

{

EDINBURGH

EDINBURGH

The new name
- in house flemishing

is Martin & Frost,

Now iioder one roof, ibo SuCTsod
Directors of two old established

and acperlenced Edinburgh family

businesses, have come together and
jc4ned rheir names. The SealTs are

r wdl known and experts in all os-

f
peas of "House YurnJshJng".

I

Their continued personal and
courteous ineocloii awaits you in

I 83/89 George Streec, -

Martin & Frost
House FdriUahecs Edinburgh

83/85 George Street

Edinburgh EH2 3£X
Triepltonei 051-329 2933

GLASGOW

Family Controlled Since 1832

A. Gardner
.
& Son Ltd.

GLASGOW’S
FINEST FURNITURE

TRADITIONAL • MODERN
. and Many Seleoted

/ SMALL PIECES
86 .UinMea' Sti, Glas(K>'»,'Gi

Open Bakurday
8 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

North Wales
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MARIE ET CIE
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AND CHILDREN’S
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AND HOUSEHOLD UNENS

GLODDAETH STREET
LLANDUDNO

1 TEL. 77564/5
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For A Change
Be A 'Doer*

Not A Viewer

LLANDUDNO
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Distinction

David Roberts

PHONE 76463

Knighesbridge House
LLANDUDNO
North VTales
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SHOPPING
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For third-world nations, struggling to rise
out of poverty, the pollution that ruins their
water supplies is more crippling than
climatic drought. Overcoming this barrier to
pr^ress calls for a revolution in traditional
attitudes toward water and sanitation, plusmuch more perceptive aid from the
industrialized world.

SaHsbury
Slaff corrospaadom TCe Sclenca Monitor

Is pnrllcurariy urgent.
" ™ ^ nations, that need

t'onsclousnei'rjince th^^ f*^**'"^
IfiTffls In Africa and IhoKJllJi
ence on the environment

tii I972.

” Stoekholni confer-

Itew'Sl waLTlnaJSrCo mCun .rH®'"'”ence last year. There, dolomtaS ui4Idways to provide safe wnlfr f«r
‘0 "nd

Thero were aUemnts T lEo L *>y «80-
spring to follow ud uS ®°”^eronee last

national fund to help p^o^d^walw sum»
*^“"5

for the world’s poor: But the
®“PP^ ®® “"d sanitaUon

Ihls far when It mLt dS?1 ®>

:|S3Js*5r-“
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Gangesfllverj India By Ernesi Weatiierall

\ ivkih'd iirnhlem. which is ijeUini; incrciising CNnstri-

orHiion, is Ihal nf the siiitiilillily nf tliv puinfis. fiilcrs. drul

iilhcr h.'irilwiiro ii^cil m ilicM' proL^iiniis

Soiiiu nf the wnlor pumps Ijoim^ usfd, for iii-slJincc. have
brass parl.s. Ucsiik's hviiii; expensive, (ho brass can bo

made Into pols and pans. Su Uie.se parl.s are oilon stolon.

Til ehminale this proMcm. pumps are being made of cast

mm. Bui ill liiilln. lur-al blucksniilh.s do not know how tn

wurk with (III-,; hi Ihem il is an I'xolic material.

In additliin, uiKleilahiiii's such a.s Die village water sii|>ply

piiigiain in India - Ihe biggest in Ihe world - have MiffcnHl
from reliaiiee iin ofMbo-.shelf hardware troin the affLuent

imiinns.

"They installed .1 pump which was designed for singlo-

fiimily use in a rural area m places like the l.t.S.," says Mr.
ilemy. "They an- gtn>d pumps, but wi‘ie mil meanl (nr lliv

almost cunliiiuou.s use they gul in an Indian villagu. As a re-

sult, they wore out in a few months."

One way to address this problem is to sol up a system of

maintenance and repair. In India, for example, a Ihree-Uer

.sy.stem has been sol up.

In each village, n caretaker of the well is chocuen. Ills

Jiib Is Id in.s|H'cl Ihe |iiiin|vi, lubricate them, and rc|K>rt any
problems.

At the second Icvol, Ihcre are nicchanlc.s who handle rou-

tine maintenance for a group of villages. When Iho mechan-
ics run into problems with which they cannot cope, tliey ru-

port this to n regional office which dispatches well-equipped

and trained technicians.

Local production emphasized
An oUornative approach Involves designing equipment

that can bo made in the country and repaired locally. An
example of this Is a pump mnde out of plastic and wood de-

signed at IDRC.

It Is inexpensive. Us parts can be mass produced. A
multi-national shoo company, Bata of Toronto, with facto-

ries in many of the developing countries, has expressed In-

terest In manufacturing il.

The opportunities for using (he marketplace to augment
poor people's clean water supply are much belter than arc

opportunities to Improve sanitation. Although in some pai ts

of Asia, people actually prefer what is to them the familiar

taste of cloudy, contaminated water, in general, the value

of pure water really Is appreciated - not so, the need for

sanitation.

In some places in I,alin America where UNICEF has In-

sisted that 75 percent of the villagers build latrines before
they can gel new wells, the agency's rcprcsenlntives were
later chagrined to find that many of the natives were using

(hem as chicken coops.

"You cannot Just go Into a village and build latrines as

we were taught," says Dr. Subrahmanyam. "You must
have an integrated approach, one which takos all a people's

problems into account. A herdsman will not be Interested In

a latrine if all his cattle are dying."

A greater need for education and the fact that the cost of

a Woslern-style sewage system is more than twice -that of a

water supply system has measurably slowed world prog-

ress hi this area. Without adequate sewage disposal, how-
ever, there is a continuing risk tiiat even modem water sys*

terns will become contaminated. Bocausc people tend to

'

roly exclusively on new systems once they are Installed, the

potential health hazard can be even greater than before if

the new central water supply Is polluted.

Tbe lilgh cost of water-using sewage has sparked the

World Bank's environmental office to explore low-cost al-

tcmallves.

'

So (he two-year program also Includes efforts to design

low-cost technological solutions to Inercaso the acceptlbllily

of these alternatives.

Next to the pllglit of the rural dweller, conditions In the

rapidly growing slianly towns that surround the cities of the

developing world provide those countries with their blggost

onvironniental challenge.

Nairobi, for example, has a population of 000,000. By the

' year 2000, this Is expected to mushroom to 2 million. "Many
African authorities cannot, plaii on a sufficient, scale to

•vtpeet'sgch [qutckly'^bwU^ needs,. and. teiid to. shelve .such fj

problems - with an' obvious danger for thO ftilura," writes

African onvironniental reporter Charles Harrison.

To meet the water needs of their buigeonlng populations,

African cities are inorchsingly relying on undergreund i-e-

servolrs. Because, of Improper sewage Iroatment facilities,

-

tills grounriwatey Is becoming increasingly polluted, reports.

Mr. Harrison. This Is a pattern typical in waleoslfort re-

^ns,
,

•

'

' The stark contrast between wealth and poverty charac-

leilstlc of elites throughoul the developing world. Is perhaps;

' al Its greatest lii Djakarta, Indonesia. From the windows of

modorn, lilgh-iise apartments, Uie Wesiorn. traveler eSn

look down at Iho slum-dwellers living on tho' banks of ono of

.

the city's seven canals, writes Monitor contributor Judy

Bird Williams.

K? CLBANSIN^
EARTH’S

Three i»ul of five nf the city's five mlllirin Inbabitants live

withitul li nearby .'Source oi L-toun water. As u resuU, walcr-

Ijornu lllsc»se^ sire untleinic. But the government has in-

creased Its efforts to correct this and, by 1979, It hopes to

provide another 10 percent of Djakarta's people with safe

water.

Big projects create probleme
Another type of water pollution problem in the tropics ar-

ises from envtronincnlal sidc-efrccts of large water proj-

ects.

Dams and irrigation prngramH have Increased the spread

of a number of parasitic diseases. Once cslabllshed, these

have proved es|>cclally difficult to eradicate. Of all the de-

veloping nations, only China has so far been successful in

doing this.

Meunwlillc, industrial water iMliutlon Is on the upsurge.

"Industrial pollution problems are growing rapidly," says

Dr. Subrahmanyam, "but there are few statistics."

Industry in developing countries tends to be heavily con-

conlratod. Sixty-five percent of all the Industry In the Phil-

ippines, for oxampic, is in the Manila area. The bonks of

the Paraiba River in Brazil are lined with a steel mUl and a

number of sugar cane and alcohol factories and the river is

as badly contaminated by industrial waste as are many riv-

ers in the industrlallzod nations.

In Guinea, the rivers are polluted by the bauxite In-

dustry. In Mauritius, sugar mills dump llieir wastes freely.

The Lempa River Basin in El Salvador is stained with cof-

fee mill wastes. Textile and tanning factories are creating

a problem in Afghanistan.

"As pollution becomes more of a problem, (he strong

anti-environmental feelings [tn the developing world] are

beginning to subside," observes Enzo Fano at the UN water
sccretnrlnl.

But even with tbe raiMdly growing sophistication within

tlie developing .nations, industrial pollution will represent an
Increasing problem. If, on a per capita basis. Industrial wa-
ter use rises to that of Sweden today "in many continents

all fresh water would. In practice, be polluted even if gen-

eral purification stan^rds wore far higher than in the in-

dusliics in tiie industrialized countries today/' say Swedish

water experts Malta Falkenmarfc and Guiinar Undli.-

Some recommendations
What, ' then, can be done to meet third world water

needs? Although .there is no simple solution, experts Inter-

viewed for this series suggest the following steps as a use-

ful beginning:

L Increase the p^entage of foreign aid devoted to basic

liuman -needs, including water supply and sanitation. Ac-

tively promote this In bilateral aid programs.

2. Increase the portion of unrestricted aid - funds which
need not bo spent in the donor country. Sweden lias ted the

way In this regard. Tied aid can lead to serious com-
plications. Some water system engbieors In doveloplng

coutilrlQS arc faced with the problem of trying to maintain

systems with parts from 10 different countries.

3. increase efforts to design Inexpensive machinery
which can be made and- repaired in poor nations. The con-

tinuing bias In aid programs toward expensive and often un-

suitable hardware Is counterproductive.

4. Create an international directory of consultants to help

both donor and leciplont nations find people with the aoebs-

saiy gaining and exporlencc to meatUngful lieip with

^'iiVale^Bnd.a.a^lt'allob^^ ihajbiineed.

5. Set up training Ingrams ini water planning' Kr man-

agers from developing countries. No such program now ex-

Isls. .

6. Start and subsidize an International journal on -rural

water supply and sanitation systems. Information on rele-

. . vant developments is' widely scattered and difficult to keep

up with.

7.
.
Make multlhatioual wmpanies aware of Iho business

opporiunilios wMcH exist 'In the manufacture of low-cost

walor supply ' and snhltatlpn equipment wllhih dcvetopiilg
' cnunlrios. Although the ^ofUs from such pro^'ams might

be modest, the projects could enhance a compai^’s Image

as a "good plllzen" in these'eountries.

Next week: Industrial Ballens are thirsty too
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French chefs stir up a kitchen revolution
Not so heavy, not so rich and far simpler

By Phyllis Hanes

Food ctUlor nf

The Christian .Science Monitor

In the old days a French chef's atnbilion was

to have his rcslauranl listed in iho Micholin

{^tirio as a one*, two-, nr three-star establish-

ment.

lie was then content to continue making the

same classic di-sho.s over and over again, with

the same perfection and .standard of excellenco

that won the prized star-rating.

Today things are different. The new, young,

French chefs fly all over the world. Jet-setting

to Now York, California, Japan, and Australia,

fur highly promoted, highly paid performances,

lectures, and con.sultu1ions.

'Ihcy an*, of coiir.se, .seeking custuiner.s for

Ihelr rcKlmii'MiiLs in France and publicity for

iheir new Ideas and for the changes they've

made In this onco-iigiU clns.slc method of cook-

ing,

The method of travel and of promoting their

ldea.s are not the only way In which they differ

from some of the older chefs. The most impor-

tant change i.s that the new breed Ls more cre-
ative and innovating. A change, loo, i.s that

they share their ideas freely, recipes are not
secrel the way Ihey u.sod to be.

Must Ilf them agree that what the world

knew as chnssic French cuoking has become
outdated. Old recipes are difficult lo fnllnw u.s-

ing today's products. Customers do not want as

much fond, nnr as many rich sauces anil gar-

nishes. So there Ims iicen u rcvolnllon.

Old cuisine ‘too heavy*

“The now movement is a reaction against

the old cuisine that was too heavy, whose rules

wvre frozen. The now cuisine is one of imagi-

nntiun" .said Michel (iudrard. In Huslmi re-

ccnlly lo talk nhoiil liLs new cuisine, liLs re.stau-

nint in Fi'itnce. imii Ins new rnokboiik.

Mlclicl Gut^rard's Cuisine Kllnccur, by Mi-

chel Gudrard, translated by Narcissc Cham-
berlain with Fanny Brennan (WUham Morrow
112.95; London; Mscmlllan t4.95) Is subtitled

The Cuisine of Slimness.

If you are Inlerestcd In the details of the

new French cooking, you will find it a fasclnat-

Stunning fall ready-to-wears
show Ita Ian flare, artistry

By PhylUs Foldkamp
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

New York
Americans were treated recently here to a

rip-roaring dispiny of fall ready-to-wear fash-

ions culled from 15 of Italy's l)esl houso.s.

The show was c^led “Modapronlo" (Italian

for ready-to-wear) and Included an edited se-

lection from Arms that are well-established on

the high-fashion plane, such as. Missoni and

Roberta dl Camerino, as well as lesser-knowns

like Complice and Rlpa.

The clothes were such stunning examples of

Italian artistry and bravura it was at times

hard to believe that they are merely ready-to-

U'car. With such fabulous prints and Intricately

worked knits being produced for Modapronlo,

one wonders wliat is left for Alta Moda, Italian

haute couture.

The look was pure dolce vita and there

wasn’t a hat^-edged fabric on the runway. The
Italians are taking a soft line for fall: angora,

mohair, maribpu, supple wool challis and je^
sey, and tweeds ll^twelght enough to be
pulled In at the waist with drawstrings without
looking cumbersome.

The Italians also havo an affinity fbr soft,

moiling colorations - bonbon shades like the

tnsidos of chocolate creams. The Lux Inter-

natlonnl group was. In fact, aU cream -> in

tweed, mohair, and other soft focus materials.

In keeping with tho Italians* flair for the dra-

matic, shapes were exonerated. There were
QUlsireci blazers,, in big blanket plaids, pom-

;d9l'A^,]1in.,<ptl^ apd I'grea^cb'nto- t'

^Vith’‘mi^ Ktogatod pockets' ^ theto* I'h 16'den

corduroy by Baslle.

Layering was on the offbeat side. Cal-

laghan's fiury vests wore worn over — not un-

der - angora cardigans and pale Jersey ,

drdsses. Softened tailoring (short swlngy

'

skirts, oUve drab tweeds, and velveteens by'!

Armani) were in the contemporary spirit.

Mixes of pattens were unorthodox: the Mis-

sonis, into plaids' In rust, mulberry, and blue,

combined tiiehi with stripes and flame stitch

patterns. Cheerful touches like the ribbon

stream.ers used on woven satin ribbon by Coni«

pUce were entertaining.

Italy is headquBitei^s for terriAc'prbits and it

was easy to understand why at the Modapronlo
shoWi Among the super patterns: the botanical .

pptnt : bhallls by Laura Bla^ttl;
;
the. prevlncia]

inint
.

peasant skirls with matcHlrig shawls from
Gaumont; the charming wool meslt muted pas-
tel ilQwer basket prints by Krlzia; aiid Trell's

peasant chains border prints of stylized flow-

ers on black. • PlowAr haekal Dri

-
-J

.
By Mike Anderson

Michel and Christine Gudrard — no secrets In their cuisine

ByRey Porier

Flower basket print by Krlzia

ing study In how to produce the clear, fresh
flavors and light textures that have replaced
the heavy, overpowering richness. Flour, but-

ter, and cream are cut back to a minimum.
Steamed vegetable purdes substitute for roux
and other thickening agents. Low-calorie

sweeteners and nonfat dry milk are listed fre-

quently in the dessert chapter.

Michel Gudrard Is tho owner with his wife
of the restaurant and spa, Les Pres d'Eugonle
at Eugenle-tes-Balns not far from the Basque
coast of France. Tlierc Is a romantic story

about the development of his new cuisine being
inspired by his desire to lose weight, to attract

Christine Barthelemy.

But Gudrard does not belabor calories and
his restaurant at the spa offers both the tradl-

Uonal, classic French cooking as well as his

new cuisine. When the restaurant opened four

years ago, it earned two Micholin stars. Later
It received four stars in another respected food
guide, the Guide Gault-MUau.

Soino recipes lengthy
It Is true that some recipes in the cookbook

are often lengtliy and tiine-consuming. But
Chef Gudrard explains that most all French
oooUng Is Ume-consumlng. He suggests that
some steps be done a few days ahead, with ba-
sic parts of recipes kept on hand.
Tbere are also listed Ingredients that are dif-

flcull to And In some areas, such as lamb's,
brains, fte^b figs, rabbit, hare, guinea hen,
fresh herbs, and strawberries. Others are
Just plain expensive, such as caviar and lob-

ster.

The cookbook has excellent Instructions for

six favorite cIbssIcqI sauces to Illustrate the
different sauce-binding methods Homemade
meat glazes are recommended for pungent fla-

vor and gelatinous richness without starch.
Some of the elegant and rather complicated

tedpes in the book are for steamed lobster
cakes with truffles, hard-boiled eggs stuffed
wiUi caviar, and boned chicken drumsticks
stuffed with a miishroom-chicken mixture,
steamed over marjorshirflavored 'stock served

a garnish' of /jidieiw we^tablas add $',

saude maoe of two-vegtitaOie'purehs. 'i

‘

'

More simple recipes include a grilled fillet of
beef with shallot and a garlic and celery-root
purde with parsley. These were Uie first two
recipes I tried, since 1 happened to have th'p th-

gredlents on hand. They were bdth delicious,,

and very easy to prepare.
• Another easy recipe; t liked is called Roast

'

C^ken or Game, Bird with Parsley, it Is a .

roast chicken with several fresh herhs (along
with the parsley) stuffed uddei' the Mcln; ^

' The following recipe Is for a oarreiet which

:

is a flat, white-fleshed fisli for which gray or
lenion sole, flounder, ihaka, plalch, porgy, or
scup may be substituted. Fish larger^ than the
wel^t specified, may of course l^ cdoked In

this way to serve more people, with a longer
cooking time as needed until the fish flakos; at

Uie gentle prod:of a feiic.

i Completely filleted fish may be baked this

way-as-well, which |ls' nioi^ -cortyhoileht;'bOt

'

tlwre. Will be sdrae- lbss of flavor for /lack of
skin, aiid bones.

Regaining tha'cidw,. what isnOededJs a dry

elder, one that is not very sweet, which Is the
easiest type to come by. It may be “hard,”
meaning fermented and mildly alcoholic, or
‘^sweef* In the sense of fresh and not yet
alcoholic.

Fish Baked in Cider
(Carrelet au cldre)

A 1 to pound flatfish

Salt and pepper

^ cup fish stock

^ cup cider

1 tablespoon mustiroom puroe

2 tablespoons minced shallot

1 teaspoon minced fresh tarragon

L small apple, peeled, cut in thin JuUenne
strips 1V& Inches long and no more than ^
Inch thick

2 taMcspoons lemon Juice

1 tablespoon peeled, seeded, and diced raw to-

mato •

Have fish cleaned and scaled at market with
head and tail left on. Preheat oven to 425 de-
grees F. Salt and pepper the fish.

Combine fish stock, cider and mushroom
purde. Spread minced shallot and tarragon 1b
baking dish, put in Ash and add stock-etder-

mushroom mixture. Bake uncovered, for J5 to

20 minutes, batoing two or thee times with,

cooldng liquid ih the dish. Halfway tiiroiigh the

cooking lime, or In about 7 minutes, spread
over flsIi, the Julienne of apples which have
been co.vered with lemon Juice.

When done, remove fish to a board, skin It,

and lift off the fillets. Either return these to

tho baking dish for serving, or place them on
heated serving plates. Salt and pepper them
lightly again, moisten with a little of the cook-

ing l^uld and apples and sprinklo with diced

tomato.

Mushrobiti Purie-MouiM
da champIgnonB)

1 scant pound of fresh mushrooms
1 tablespoon lenion Juice

3 cups water

1 cup nonfat dry milk

teaspoons salt;

'.'A'piri^ of.pep^r;'
'"i.'j

;

A touch of freslily grated nutmeg

Trim root ends of mushroom stems on a
‘ slant as sharpeniOg a pencil, '.'yhere should re-

main about % pound. Rinse in plenty', of cold

water, wiping Diem clean with your hands.

Brain In a colander and roil quickly in lemon
jtdee to keep ftom darkening. Cut them In half<

'

.
In a toucepan, beat water, >add mushrooms,

.

salt, pepper -and nutmeg. Cook over low heat,

iitiCQviered, for 10 minutes, then stir in the dry
niilk, and simmer' another 6 mlitutes, or until

mushrooms are lender.

Drain mushrooms, reserving liquid. -Purde
them very finely in blender. Thin with M, to ^
cup of cooking liquid, and taste for seasoning^
Reheat, and keep warm over hCt water If

serving as a vegetable.
' This purde Js seiVed as a- vegetable or us^

> In’dmall ;quantltlt$s as n liasbn to bind mix-
tures- iuid sauces a.s hi thd nsh!redlpe above. It

'

may be stored In a screw-top Jar In the refrig-

erator. Tlie recipe yields about l^it cups.
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The Swedes could rule the yachting~v\^i^
Hwscli Gustav, are splendidly housed In Newport's lavish -summer

^
MaH writiT ofThp rhrisiinn co sees." ““^"ler \

By JeaaUian llarsch

SlaH writiT of The (;hri.slian Scientf Monitor

«'fhi»wii<,h . .
Newport, Rhode Island

'*

111
" meaning as a re-

Sarrf^JII Prestteious series o? races -we ard America s Cup races starling September is, foUowtiifi
*ntemdve eUmlnallon trials In Rhode Island sZd

cup In (he issos

professionals, often brawnyRwe^ or Swedl^ steam.” This summer the Swedes havet^ved a very different way. They come with real hooe of
Briilsh Royaf Vacht Squadron 100 Guineas Cud off

Slate,
^

fPOftJffg the royal crest on her sloped stera SwedPn'e
Jf«nWng new JS-Melor Sverige fpronountSTsSh-h-^^^
veo' serious contender for the America’s Cup

*® “

!* iJxa’S
Uic waves forever In each race

*“* ™'®

™Ser WM to '““bto Wm tab aS
uS’sSs. aZ?. '“I- ‘i»

Turner. He skioners thi*
baseball club owner Ted

Courageous.
ccessful 1074 cup defender,

their waters, he resnectethiiS^in Swedes In

to ladng stiff compellUon If
forward

locted for the ntTKSr ere se-
:senes of one-to-ono match races In Septem-

<" "»= "<«>-
I

0l promolera, ^hnlJtanT 1
'*“* *’“®*"**

: ; :

"iuiana, and. for the Swedes. King Carl XVI t

“If";;,™
'"'“‘“'"J' "™“'' *" Newport', l,vl,h "summer

Bill (he all-male teams will be working all day seven davs a

*
rSjH L* Peftormance. After spenLg

3H£S£--^-S
S3S3l“Ss
letpite eufleAm 'SmeT “J ?"

to 27 olscrvahon trlels and to Aik 16
’!"*

n» French Swedish
“
a . ®«P‘- '• «"al trials.

« cu^ Wtoer C0.umb„;E Si

second contotof to’ retodilcd''Sl n "if"'”'
"

end lechnli)uos for effect
equipment, sails,

cafe partner Tad7AiJ,Zto?'';wl^
EALrieTom™}

lfeS.“ • Ereet dZmZZpeJsTmf,"

la™™d“c7edratosZ^^^^ '«" a
paadenee tried ojl fe“flXZp
young man dangled with fats un^rHi, "**k*^® a

to achieve precise cun4 hf
**>® r'gBtng

mm

Red flag droops

ST£S°SS
with success. n.to^iLJliZ." penelrauon.

' ^ ‘•"yan

sssr
ta'cd by a aaperior afeK ZJt:?'' '“I'

f™>n Ita SlSl ftnS Thi.™’’
'*“'“'ra*als

Skipper Ted Turner (left) on board Courageou

"^lan Smith Interview
AsItOH U a

«a.iauely.Son.a,l?5‘’o^„:gX7sZ:r MuL^^" »

advantage of any
®“ ‘“la

against another, fs^erarmoto ™S
to shield Jordan fnm, 1

’"oved

lack durinX^i^T.,’?™ ?™'' .Sylaa at-

Soweto
»f Ilia black loadore

— W ^1^ V w

“1M, had "sold to us a briZ >"

6
,

® 'Moment's roflecUon Mr Smith mvse^r?The dynamism of a man like tciMii?
^ morale” and "the refl

"the muscle of the S.brt “I"®®** ®"t* ?“® toward a aelflement and
thin^ to a head sootr Into g^vSt.^
been a^miked chM^ has Mr”smiih*f

general election this mo

Carter adSfrSi3fh«”ii5i Ing this
counting on mars

"U la dirncdll tebdilS “*^®tor said ^
AlthniiDh hn ^ procise on (his. that once had been unacce"'

of the wbrid^Mr" sSth'
*'"* fast Mertho

'*'’°‘’aa‘a"S' Bat l>a

Joys IbZauZ' sa^mmant stui oT 1;“' “"PPO" «f mast black PWei
it so Sih’JS!??' Wan^hlp of the Gov.r»i ?™"S '""'om a majorltv af% thoiieM!'!SHfffS=: sSSlrlSlias tolMendcd Egypt In such a siSatton ' Kr^art hfe

™

n,St"lto an1 over'
'”''«ve to faco’up to it"

"
' ™‘ “P»«

" ^ 'aS™ e'slZos""'.,
"'^alern In- w ,

«"’«' lecllned

S?
®"“ Eanal-Scd ^ iZe '“Id ou fei- oeih»n

*l“ileslans onp^a® ll>at he w
-"u iiHve meant conimi teuigenco estlmniAo ,U . .

*»«>s[ern in- «c«nnea lorcomrowR
Suez Canal-Bed Se™irade ™“*** out^or DeibaL'^^**®

Rhodesians: onp^hife that he ^

rofte.,^.Art*; rfrwrmiM ir months if Piirr«»?*
P® „P® **o more than 18 oiiliZr ?

aware of (hem. The Prime 1

i^sSSSSisaS:
' mM. to-AWna '

'

Si^A-sfsStuttoii i ;ihe ToiC W: wn Wi baZ Jibe.'

sinra Ui!Tii”aro wHh

StomoA^SJ,.
e^’luauy KhS 'krbmlln

8uppiqnwi th6 (iXJfiS?J^^^^ R has

supplierin:«
PartedV MeiZlno"^*®^.^.

AraMa has re-

s,r'’

Quailfiadvoie

ma^oM^TOte
Smith ®^,P®rt;of any eetUeme

as beii^StKn^l® ‘

Hy riSte fhli ? ®”y

e.00(!;s;v,SrmlE;^ * fra3rLTn? '^*'1''

IdpWng after bi^irSv^” ^ Somalia ^re Ity fiehts anS ?
***® wUy )vay,to e,nsur

AraWa'and 0^!^^
on Somalia from Saudi
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Musiemaking amid the glorious Devon hills
By Margaret Thoren

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London

Holidaymakers Jostled one another good-

naturedly on the platform at Paddington Sta-

tion as the Plymouth train rolled Into view.

With sandpails and shovels, walking gear and

packs, it was easy to guess their destinations.

Sandpails and shovels were bound for Brldporl,

Torquay, perhaps as far as Penzance; walking

<vhoes would probably disembark at Bath In

Somerset and then head north. But what about

lliu violins and cellos that dotted the crowd?

WItero were they bound in high summer?

The Journey, like a process of elimination,

sifted out (he w.nlkerR nnd bathers and left the

viuUniKts, cellists, jiianlsls, .singers, and as-

.sorted inusir-lovers (n alight at Totnes, Devon
- Die .Maticin for the Siiinmer School of Mii.sk-

ol |ioriiin;ii*n iliill I'ollege.

A slioil drive nnd they would disappear

timung the hills alwve (ho town and Into a

world of music centered on the college's

medievnl hall and gardens.

inspired by Schnabel

The Summer School of Music has a dis-

tinguished heritage. The idea for the school

grew out of tho Inspiration of the great pianist,

Artur Shnabcl. After attending the Edinburgh

Festival in the laic 1940s, he conceived of a

similar festival, only with the artists in resi-

dence, teaching during the day and performing

at night.

Schnabel's Idea was brought to fruition by

John Amis, Sir William Clock, and Beatrice

Musson, who organized the first summer
school in 1948 In Dorset. The following year

Darlington Hall opened Us doors to the sum-

mer school during the August holiday recess.

Here It has nourished ever since.

Great Hall the center

The college is renowned for Us music,

drama, fine arts departments, and excellent fa-

cilities. Practice and lecture rooms, residence

halls — with swimming pools and tennis courts

and cafeterias - are pul at the disposal of the

summer students.

But the focal point of aU the activities is the

Seasonal Weekly Rates
|

from

U.8. $60.00 - Winter
U.S. $66v25 — Summer
Dtlivtry lo tmit iiriwls al ill miioi U.K
tirporls It Hits iiOBi tSOilO wnkly in-

chisiM VAI ittd utilirelled bii milsice.

Choice ol saioeni (udensi. esialt cars

(ililnn (neinired ciiavins

(campers) v» miRihuses, AuionaKci' avail-

ibte Special lariH Ik onewi? rentila. Write

iK quQtallon idiitRg ipprOMmale lalH of'

lure and diHvenr/collectfdn service re-

qu^ed.
Kipiiy ^

England KT12 2QU.

WEMEH, SWTZERURS

The Homely and

Friendly Atmosphere

HOTEL
ALPENROSE

Hotel Open .

"
. till September 25tn

Fiill Board pel person per day:
,

'

III' Se^iunber, 1977

SFr42.-/48.-wllhoul bath .

V i SFr.52.</S8.-wUh.bath
.

;,;

^ Family von Allmen
CH4I23 WeifM, $1^
T«fe^BpeO»/S5 32tS
TiIk 32I9S ch aliW

Ik liSif'i if If. 3

f I III '1 rr* iilil'»*u"l .'

^ ' — gnaipaiiiZ******— .-.s-’.- /:t

' i
, k V

'
4 /_. '-'a:,'

'V - ' V

Darlington Hall: Summer home for musiclane and enthusiasts

The British Tourist Authority

Groat Hall, built in 1386 by the Duke of Exeter,

half-brother of King Richard II.

Evening concerts and day-timo choral re-

hearsals are held there. Its simplicity of line,

vaulted windows, beamed celling, and muted
colors blend chameleon-like with any style of

music played within Us walls - be it Bartok or

SchUtz.

Tho grassy, iree-Uned courtyard in front Is

the general meeting place for students and a

delightful setting for tea breaks.

So serene Is the garden behind the hall that

it Is difftcull to Imagine that it was once the

scene of the duke's Jousting tournamentsi

Mr. Amis, Str WUUam, and Miss Musson are

still responsible (or the administration of the

summer school and for looking after the 1
,
200-

plus students who attend each year.

Lu-shan:

Their objective Is lo run the school with a

sense of "Invisible organization." Each student

Is free to do as much or as little as he or she

chooses.

All levels of musical interests are catered

(or, from the serious student and performer to

the devoted listener who doesn't know the C
scale from the seaskle.

For the serious ...

The serious student may. attend master
classes In piano, violin, cello, or conducting,

whUe the listeners may sit In on a group lesson

In vioce or simply attend tlie evening concerts

and roam the countryside during the day.

But primarily the school is designed for mu-
^clans who are interested In Improving their

technique and in playing wltli others of similar'

ability. Much of the dinner table lalk the first

few days, for instance, centers on discovering

relative ablliUes and who can play what In

which quartet or trio.

Althougli a h!0i proportion ol those attend-

ing are serious music students, music teach-

ers, professional, or semlprofessional musi-

cians, the summer school attracts music-lovers

from all walks of lUe, from all age groups and

from foreign countries Including the Nether-

lands, France, Gennany, and America.

Ai'Usts such as Aaron Copland, Nadia Boul-
anger, Igor Stravinsky, and Dietrich Fischer-
Dieskau have taught or perrormed at Darling-
ton throughout the years.

The summer school runs four consecutive
weeks. Bach week has a program distinct from
the rest, with dlflorent artists, different lec-

tures, and, of course, 400 different pupils.

Quiet retreat for China’s poets and politicians
By Ross H, Mnaro

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

® 1077 Toronto Globe and Mall

Lu-shan, China

Lu-shan is a place' of special beau^ where

mountains of rock and evergreens rise

- abruptly from the flat Yangtze River plain of

Klan^ ProvincQ.

It Is a place that evokes thoughts of eras

past. Many centuries ago, poets and painters

began coming here in search of Inspiration.

They stood in ^maJl pavUIions buflli.on the

edgu.of prodjdc^, ^islpg at tlJe: bl^hks 'they

came to catl'the Five did Meii.' they sat, as

visitors can today, in the coolness of the

Cave of the Immortals. They drank from the

Single Drop Spring and retold the tale that

drinking enough of this water will tiirn one into
’ a spirit who lives foreyer. 'In a for$st glade,

Umy Bought the shade of a towerli^ gingkp

tree said to have been planted hy a monk. 1,600

'yearh'ago. ' ^
"

BUDGETRATES
INNEWYORKCnyp
LUXURYAREA MU
• CH8ISTUN SCIENCE READING ROOM NEARBV

-

• REDUCED RATE PARXINO ADJACENT . .

« COMPIGELV EQUIPPED KiTCHENEHES
• RCA COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM '

•» 10(W,AIR CONDITIONED. . .

.VEl^' YORK MACAZISE says, 'THE GORHAM
Is a one 0/ a' ktne/ hoiof . : . Recontmended 6y
AMERICAN AUrOMOariE ASSOCIATION.
.iCtOOft TRAVEL curof and T.WA's -GUIDE
TO NEW YORK". '

i*. .

HOTEL
GORHAM

136 West 55lh streot

New York, N.y, 10019

.
(212)245-1800

During the lOSOs, Gen. Chlang Kai-shek

made Lu-shan his summer home, a retreat

from the heait of the Kuomintang capital. of

Natikbig.

Today, local officials are evasive when
asked about the location ol General Chiang's

residence, but there is an obvious candidate in

a huge chalet-Ufce building overshadowing what
could have been staff quarters and service

buildings, all surrounded by a stone wall.

Dozens of summer homes- built of stone and

dating from the X930s are nestled among the

treed slopes of the mouD4|ins,’AtjeB6t two for-

m^ i Ph^Man cbuicli^ij; < (belr.'crf^p. .^ng*

sln6h gbiie, ttidlr ^ntte waUs'^therlng (nose,-

their Interiors used now as offices, still can be

found on back roads. The foreigners and the

Chlriese who worshipped In those churches as-

cended fho mpuntabis literally on the backs of

their fellow men;, they! were carried in. sedan'

, . cha^s home^ teams of ChinesO.^ .
. /

yitHors'changft:
;

By' 1953 the irommunlsts were in qonti'ol and
- had built a road, and a different kind of Chi-

nese began making hip way here. The late'

Chairman Mao Tatung found tliis- place to his

liking and, by some accounts, came here many
times. It is known that he Was here In 1956 for

a fonnal meeting of the Communist Party .Cen-

tral Committee.
;

. . :

In the Cultural Revolution >gf 'the J960s roarn-

Ing. bands of Red Giiairis made t^lr way Into

these mbtihtalns,'^ for holiday-!

lIlg^ bureaucrats who .Were leading llves-too *

'coinfortablo by- the radlcar statidaMs of (bat

I fflowiy imd caiiUeuGly, the elite seem to he

returning (or vacations at cool and uncrowded
Lu-shan. A local official allowed the observa-

tion that there has been a recent -lendency”^

tor an increasing number of Chinese to take

holidays here.

Although there was his predictable reference

to "accommodation for workers,” the two-bed-

room <»ttages complete with live-ln maids

seem designed for some Chinese who are more
equal than others.

Army aneampment
The Army has taken over most of one moun-

tain slj^ tor what seems to be a comUnatlon
'‘re^'iK^e,aiidretreat. .1-

This enrampmcht Is populated by two dis-

tinct groups. The first is a relatively small

group of veteran. Army officers. They are out-

numbered Iw a large corps of young men and

excei^dnelly atiractlve young women, all.In

tuilfom, who seem to make up the permanent

staff.'
.

. j^oimnally, at least, the whole operation la-

nui as a regular Arriiy base. A recording of the

Chbieso version of reveille is played thfoagh

loudspenkers at 5:30 In the. morning, and taps

aro heard at 8 o'clock In the evening.

Another 'local official disclosed during.an in-

formal conversation that a "Hay 7” cadre

school has been established here.

A few years ago, party and government bffl-

cdals wore sent to these "schools” to do pliysl-i

cal labOT.ln a spartan setting, thus getting back

In tune with "working-class consciousness.”

But the schools haYe evolved rapidly into In-,

stltutlons liot uiilike executive retreats U|B(,ai*e

located, :more and more It seems, at the sea-

side or in beautiful mountainous setUngs like,

this one.
'
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Recording of
1965 concert
brings back
Beatiemania

By Mai1( Slevens

Special to

The Christian Sciejico Monitor

When John. Paul, Geoige. and Hin|o**ap"
peared before 17,000 A-enaicd /o#»s at the llo/Jv-wu«l «otvf In loo-t and cU'ain In 196S they had

performances wouldhe hi atd by mlHlons In the late 7|ls.
nut llic unforgettable songs the Beatles sane

llriw/s screanw that waslied over them and
welled Inlo the humid Hollywood air have been
preserved/orpostority.

M«ve oeen

Records has resuiTocted and ool-tshed up some crude tapes made at the two

n"** “titledTm Beatles al the Hollywood Bowl."

iw!i® ? B? Cnpitol Records

'•“ ""mni are cuirenlly into collecUona of a mlUion-plua rack (me whoax ^ "®

“™ «' to early

^ from b» Angeles, "and I &o knew it

“» JSiri-f *“'

ii’v* ^

k*»v* •

HOLLYWOOD BOWL
2301 CRUFORHlft

AUO*
;;;;

29

,„d SOB EUBANKS PreMt^

NOMf«Nos-Noe*?HA«e^
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ifplilP SS«-K,-i =Er=i^y:
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^"egory

™uw vXjftaTtr
•tor Gooff eZicK Wta ®"el-

Beatles’ "Abbs’
r''''?'' •"®

vliitage three-tre™ T' “'®

'='“®®®®:
^oooton

By Roderick Nonleii

Cheevor's

even li ii were net Sl£iStod
tenn novel" on Now^ok-.
olhor accolndos, But to call '‘FbS3’
t® either to drnmai4 how"inJSews have fouoh or ta 8‘‘“t-

tho book does
lenco In Iho dark of thn ?«?.?? i?^ human resU-

eumslancos.
™ ‘lehiunaninlng cir-

for killing hla

. .had tllJfcSn

Allosiofloaf overtone

fii
i<mw

' - fToa uv ttiienng or me M
fbances, Mr, Martin emphasizes.
"We wanted to ensure," says CaDliol’s

kar Monon, "that we maintained artistic I

rtty. George did close to a miraculous job

momeni, de
oil the llmUatlons."

With the evei’-prosent drone of backar
Mreams, "The Beatles at The Holly\wwr -brings back all the memorlei
Beatiemania,

^^tfoordlnary time," said

Eh °f
Beatles’ early days, "but I

wnie. I Ihlnl

Bow! era as pie-BeaUes, sor
hxe an early, pj’lmltlve-man thing."

^“^ge Harrison and Rlngo Starr d

album’s release, ciling i

prtmltlveness." But Paul McCartney a»

I

John Lennon have endorsed R.

Vft^' when he was In Wei

® ®®py 0^ the final Upe he

Bu
7^^ tieard from him in quite iWft'"’®'

^ steamed ep about

SE ®2yw«y. I told him to keep ^ tw tb

™ght and to listen to It after T Vas goue,

X?CEnul^’**^
""

fS”u^°^M?J‘®°"®”'*^toy M- YrtJS™" "« OW whMi be m t

U^ty. Thev ^
^ moments of sensl- ® ®epy of the final Upe he

tmtand
^ ''He was happy to heVrft^

I*^*^
I»th'liis drug habit to^sten^to U^^rSaVg

®wn prdbto“ ThTuemE' y Ws. '”® We*d done;j|^^f'job with I

Aif^i ifliy
rion^^

I**® who lucky enough

- I
.

/' ' bai. Faiya^t iwwWw^!i*m ^l^eo he

•®?WcUy. :

:

Ktel. slips imo idealiKftift^J “"I**®"**® Ese- SRDBR HCWTS RVIU
ofth. bid

;•::• •

,. eb.

-K

-K

*
+
^ it A-

Broadway ;|
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Politics spoil an education in West Germany

scien

Uy David Mutch

Staff correspondent nf

The Christian Science Monitor

Heidelberg, West Germany

Worner llohmann i.s not exactly the student

prince. He worked in ihe furniture business a

few years before enrolling In the university

here.

He chose poUiical science as his major sub-

ject. But he got caught up in the political

struggle that hit the university In the early

IBTOs. Now he is bitter and tired.

He has just won a consolation prize, how-

ever. In 1973 he asked the Office of Exam-

inations if he could repeat two semesters of po-

tltical science. His stated reason was that In-

.stead of a basic Introduction to the subject, he

spent most of hU seminar lime watching ex-

tremist left-wing students disrupt ln.strucllnn

ami plan other dlsruptluns. He says he was

thrown out nf n clnssroom hndily 12 limes, nf-

ti*n. hi* (iaims, ilieA^cniltiiir leadH' jiisi stuod

iKii k anti lei till' r:tilli'al.s liiko i'iiiiII'mI

Thi> nffiif uf KxiimituiUoiis licgan an In-

vesilgiition Hint resulted In n court suit. A slate

adnilnlslriitive court In Mannheim decided In

Mr. llohmann's favor. The heart uf the deci-

sion centers nu the granling of seminar ccrllfl-

cales. Mr. Ilulim.'inn claims that 2II0 .sludunis

received cerllficatcs for work they did nul do.

He explained in a recent inlci*viow- “The
seminar leaders p,issed out these ccrlificnies

of cumplelion generously when only a few had
done the wurk. It was automatic and without

any kind of control. Now the court has an-

nulled them."

After a thorough investigation by the Office

of Examinations and the court, Mr. llohmann's

charge was upheld. He claimed in the inter-

view that the reason for the laxity In granling

certificates was that leftist Instructors were

just shooing through leftist students.

He also asserted that the whole examination

process in political science and other social

science areas at a number of West German
unlvcnsllios was controlled by the leftists. Few
rightist-oriented students even bothered to

study political .science anymore, he suld.

The director of the Institute for Political Sci-

ence at Heidelberg, Pruf. Klaus von Boyme,
said In a telephone interview that there were
in fact few polUlcaliy conservative political

.science students at Holdciberg.

“They find it Just isn't healthy," Mr. Holt-

mann .said. He was sporting a cut nose and

Ihtck hp. which he said he got when hve follow

students atlHcked him phy.sic,illy after they

had heard of his victory in court.

He claimed this was by no means the first

instance of physical combat al Heidelberg Uni-

versity. In the early 1970s, he said, the lonists

and Communists started by throwing eggs and
plastic hags of ink and ended up using their

fists on professors who resisted them.

In 1974 a law was passed In West Germany
making It a crime to disrupt a university class-

room.

Today the scene at the university Ls much
quieter. But the struggle has left Its marks.
Prof. Ilans-Joachim Arndt. Mr. llohmann's
professor, says: “My experience was that the

Marxist-oriented types at the university

wanted to destroy the other side rather than tn

argue with them."

Professor Arundt calls himself a rightist. He
was active in the Fi'cc Dcmocriits (FDP) in

(he IDIiUs and early 19G0s. This parly has a llb-

ornl (radltlon in the European sense of that

word. But he says it nnw has gone loo far left

fur him.

This professor Is writing a book on devel-

opments in political science In West Germany

since this dlscipihio ws'i Introduced after

World War II.

He left the German Assoct.ilion for Pnlllical

Science in 1973 after Us national conference

when 80 percent of the papers presented were

Marxist-oriented, he sold.

“I don't sub.scribe to the argument that one

should remain in a political group going in a

bad direction in order to try to improve it," he

said.

While he feels the court case inv'olvlng his

.student was a viclnry. he is not optimistic It

will bring much, ii any, change.

"Our political scicnltsts," he says, "have be-

come wrapped up with systems divorced from

historical background.

"Human rights, for example. Is a Ug topic

today. Well, rights always exist in a historical

and national context. They are guaranteed by
men who subscribe to them and believe In

them. Tn abstract rights inn much In the study

of piillllcs neglects the .study nf the bislor>' of

nations that have evolved them. II iKcomcs too

theoretical."

Professor Arundt wants to send the Marxists

back to study the history of specific nalions -
and perhaps some Arabic and Pei'slan - to

“give them lots of academic work."

Peacemakers: children who never said ‘I hate carrots’
By Elolse T. Lee

Not all peacemakers win a Nobel Prize. Two men who
have had the faith and initiative to work for peace right

where they are have won the satisfaction of seeing their

own world grow better.

The first, father of four children, announced to their sur-

prise one day that he wished them never again to use the

word "hale” or any of its derivatives.
' These particular children were not given to shouting "I

hate you" at each other or their parents, but they had been
using such expressions as, "I hate to do homework." "I

hale mowing the grass," “I hate carrots." Such comments
neither graced their conversation nor contributed to the
harmony of the home, for they Invited rebuttal, followed by
arguments.

This father explained iris objectives quite carefully. "You
can’t liave a loving heart and a hating heart at the same

time,” he said. And then he continued, "Peace in this world

begins with each of us - and it depends upon learning to

love more and to hate less."

The next two weeks showed how casually all the mem-
bers of the family -~ Including the father himself - had
been using the word "hate." But because the children re-

spected their father they accepted the challenge and did

not let any use of it by any of them go unchecked.

Simplistic? Some may think so, yet that father achieved

Uie goal he had set, and with It an awareness of what words
reveal about one's thinking. These four children became so

uncomfortable with the word "hale" that they cannot bring

Ihomselves to utter ll to this day,

The second man, a Junior high school prlncipai, asked his

entire student body to drop the sarcasllc expression, "Big

deal!” Why did he oppose this particular expression? Be-

cause il denoted cynicism, which he believed hindered the

students'- progress toward their sltared goals.

"Do you think the students have really stopped saying

'Big deal,' or that the expression has Just gone under-

ground?" I asked him.

"Well If they do use 11, they do U rather self-consciously

now," he answered, "and I think their cynicism at least

some of the time Is replaced by more positive feelings. Just

because they recognize it now."
Each of these two men chose manageable goals and

achieved them. They thought through one step that they

could take to better contain conditions and they took It.

There is a lesson for parents here; Observe the verbal

expressions and mannerisms that detract from .peaceable

human relationships. Then have the courage to make a be-

. ginning, however small, in eliminating them.

Is profanity a problem? Take one objectionable word or.

phrase and ban It. You may not solve the whole problem al

once, but, as the Chinese philosopher proclaimed, "U Is bel-

ter to light one candle than to curse the darkness."
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Physicists seem to be clodng In on an Impor-

I tapt bit of matter that current theory says they

may never be abfe to Isolate clearly.

It's called the quaik - and it's the most ele-

mentary building block of matter so far con-

ceived. If quarks can be proved to exist, phy-

sicists will have confirmed what seems in-

creasingly to be a deep new understanding of
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how atoms of 'the familiar matter we .see

around us are made.
Evidence supporting the quark theory has

been accumulating for a number of years. Ngw
a discovery at CERN (European Center for

Nuclear Research at Geneva), reported at the

recent European Confefdnce on Particle Phys-

ics in Budapest, tends to confirm yet another

aspect of the theory.

Physicists have found many Indications that

. two or three quarks can join: together to form

various subatomic particles. Indeed, tho pro-

ton, one of the main constituents of atoms,

seems to be a three-quark product. However,

some physlcl^ following up the implications

of the quark theo^ believe there should also

be four-quark subatomic comblnatlOQs.

This Is what the CERN study, headed by

Bernard French, seeiits.to have found, rltils a

particle which,- 1&' tb6:']anh3to'^.of Jihy^

has a mass of 2.9S GeV (billion elec^n volts),

making it over three times heavier than the

ielemeitthy±i>gen.. '

^
The new 1 particle Is related to other. foui>

vquark combinations hinted at In experiments at

^the Brookbawn National Laborato^ at' Upton,
“ Long Island, and at Biitaln-s Rutherford La^
;riitory. near Oxford.' These- earlier, hints were

indeclslva. But' ohe of ! the cordlscovertes of the

'new particles, -Ddvld Hi Miller of Punlue Unt-

;yersi(y,' cans , the'CpRN : results "very, ptrong

-experimental -.evidence.!^!:'

'.•'Theteto'Ue^: the 'basis impoft:of this work.

The rrtore dvldepee'artd Insists physicists find

to I,strengthen: growing convJcUon

:quatkk, BCluaUy.texIsti ,lhe. more. ' their ,coii-

) fldence grows iHhV decades of confuslonj

I llhey/maUy' .'aVe begtonliigV ur^rstahd the

r.conlusing^world

Ad.' one o!f the leq^ng 'th'ei^ta,vStephen

'\Veinberg of'IHarvard Urifvet^ityi’ -baa : ex-

l^lned: VUiere Is now : a feeling that the

pieces. of physics are falilng into'place, not be-

cause of any single revolutloriary-fdea . : . but
because of a flowering of many seeds of the-

ory, most of them planted long ago."

The quark theoi^ is one such seed, planted

over a decade ago as a wild Idea- that sug-

gested the structure of the material world may
rest on combinations of simple particles having

an odd kind of electric charge. Physicists had
thought that electricity could come in no
smaller packages Uian the charge on an elec-

tron. But quarks are supposed to^ carry only a

fraction of that charge.

As the theory grew, physldsls escribed ig

quarks other properties -such as flavor and
' color which describe how the quarks Interact.

Now these concepts are built Into larger theo-

ries within which Dr. Weinberg says the jrieces

of the cosmic puzde now -seem to be falling

plaojB.- \

.

i;Amobg 'ptitoh 4UggwM '

'

that, YriUi few exceptions; quarks will never -be

^fbunid. alone. They will only occur in com-

.
Unattoiis that appear in experiments .to be dif-

- ferent'ldiida of particles. In other words, >phy-

slclails can see the padka^ but can't get at to
;quarks inside.

'. The exceptions, would be a few rarely oc-.

mining quarks that were somehow loft wUhont
companbns wim which they could combine. In

.recent months,'- Prof. WUllam Fairbanks of

Stanford- University, woiklng with graduate

studSnt Art Kebard and later udtb Geoi^'
' LaRue; has been saying he may have detected

such elusive. Isolated quarks. >

' Dr. - Fairbanks’ experiments are delicate.

t -They involve floating a metal ball in a magne-
tic field, giving U an eloctric charge, and raea-

' .suii^ the charge very precisely, by noting

him' to. ball respooils to electric forces. His

irtisults surest, but do not yet prove, that he
sometimes seei a fraction pf the basic unit of

eleciric chaigo, Just what would be expected:

foraquaric..
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Thcre’.s more prayer In rjuicl listening than

in a wordy barragu of requests. Mrs. Eddy

says of prayer, “Audible prayer can never do

the works of spiritual understanding, which re-

generates; but silent prayer, watchfulness, and

devout obedience enable us lo follow Jesus' ex-

ample’’ (Science and Health, p. 4).

Each account of Jesus' prayers .shows us a

close roIationsMp, the relation of Father and

son, of a loving Parent and a loved child. And

this Is our own true relationship to God. Wc
need only the humility to listen to that Parent,

to silence the clamoring of human wants, sclf-

wtll, and foarfu! doubts, and to listen.

A Httlc child was asked one day In Sunday

School If he knew what silent prayer meant.

He eagerly answered, "Oh. yes. It’s when you

close your eyes and open your thoughts."

Prayer Is just that simple. True prayer ac-

knowledges God's divino order, bringing har-

mony Into our Uve.s.

Trust brings healing

Niiw we've seen how mural order was ro-

stered in llic life of the woman brought to

Jesus, how social order was restored to the

band of her nccuscrs, and how the restoration

of order changed the life of the woman sup-

porting a family. But how can we find order

where a discordant, diseased, or malfunction-

ing body is concerned? The body certainly ap-

pears materlBl. Can one trust God’s divine or-

der for restoration or harmony where blood,

bones, nerves, and the material organs are re-

belling?

In the Bible we read of a Syrian officer who
had leprosy, the most dread disease of his day

(II Kings 6:1-14). Naaman was an Important

man, not only in the eyes of his peers and the

king but in Ms own eyes. As a military leader,

he was used to order, giving orders, demand-
ing order. But his sense of order involved hu-

man will, and personal power. When a servant

gjrl told his wife there was a prophet in Sa-

maria who could heal him, he didn't go dlreclly

to the prophet. He went instead' to ills king who
sent a letter to the king of Israel with a goodly

sum of money to see the job was done. What a

sui^risc Naeman was in fori The Israelite king

feared it was a gesture to provoke war. But

Elisha, the prophet, hearing of this problem,

sent for Naaman.
So Naaman arrived in a show of splendor,

udth horses and chariot, expecting some dra-

matic act worthy of his status to restore his

health.

He was furious when Elisha told him to go

wash in the muddy waters of the Jordan - and

seven times at thatl It took a little doing, but

Naaman had to be awakened out of gross pride
' and self-will. He had to replace resistance with

obedience to divine order. When his trust in the

power of God became humble and complete,

Naaman received his heaUng.

That happened centuries ago. Yet the paral-
' '1^1 is evident today. Wo can all learn from

Naaman's experience.

At one time I’d come under a great sense of

self-imposed pressure. I, loo, like Naaman, had
a lot of pride In doing many things and enjoy-

ing the commendation of my peere. What 1 did

always appeared effortless to outsiders. But

, those in my home knew differently. The condi-

I
Uon ot.Dur house reached siich a stage of clut-

t
^ ''Ohaopicottage.l’ When anyone
came, there Waa'a kad whlrlvrthd of activity
puslilng thinp Into closets, presenting a sur-
face-order. The demands of my growing chil-

dren Increased. The pressures built. -

Looking beneath Surface ,
i.

One day 1 found i was iri. pain;.But 1 pushed
ahead with a.delermtn^h boih of aelf-W^l,

until I faced pp^lbllK^/' ^otal in-

.capacltatlon. .

••'• * /•'.'
.

''

The seribusness of-th® sltuaUbn forced me to

stop,‘as,&irs;.E:ddyencburag6s,ahdlook,be-

neath Ihie materto. suriace. I realized I . had
gradually become, mere- and more responsive

,
. ilo the demands bf .tlme. Td allowed myself to

push and be pushed Instead of.yielding to GOtj'a

will and depending on Him to lead me.

When [ was little we had a red wagon. My
greatest joy was being pulled by my big sister.

Squealing with delight, I sat in ateoluie con-

fidence as sho'd pull mo as fast as she could.

There was no fear on my part for someone I

trusted was in charge. But what a different

story when she pushed and made me steer! I

was torridod - I didn't know whore I was go-

ing or what to do. My rido always ended in a

crash landing and tears.

This was much ihe situation I'd gotten my-
self into. Now in adulthood 1 was doing the

same thing. I'd let the arguments of self-will

push me faster and faster until I'd crash-

landed in the middle of a problem. I’d clung

stubbornly to what I mistakenly felt was my
real idonUty. I had (0 lot go to find out who I

really was - and know my true solf, as God
made mo.

I bc>gnn to see that perhaps the greatest

.single delorri'iil to experiencing order, is intur-

/erenee froni a false sen.se of self. And wc
don't like to give It up because wo'rc afraid

we'll lose our own unique individuality. But dis-

covering our Irue scifliood as God's image and

likeness doesn’t deprive us of our individuality.

On the contrary, it enlarges human individ-

uality with limtllesa opportunities. AU we lose

is a false sense of personality.

As Mrs. Eddy explains, "Mortals are ego-

tists. They believe themselves to bo indepen-

dent workers, personal authors, and even privi-

leged originators of something which Deity

would not or could not create. The creations of

mortal mind are material. Immortal spiritual

man alone represents the truth of creation"

(Science and Health, p. 263).

What is this Immortal sf^ltual man? This is

what I so badly needed to know.

Christian Science helped me really under-

stand that God created man in His image and
likeness. The man of God’s creating then

couldn't be a matter man. Brain, bones,

nerves, muscles, couldn't give him Identity.

Man would have lo be spiritual, since God Is

Spirit. This identity doesn’t be^n in embryo
nor change with age. It can’t become diseased,

decayed or deplete.

Man expresses God
I realized, as Science *and Health points oul,

that man is the compound idea of God. He ex-

presses all of God’s qualities - the order and
authority of Principle; the discernment and In-

telligence of Mind; (he beauty and harmony of

Soul; the Integrity and completeness of Truth;

the pressure-free activity and continuity of

Life; the imperishable, unlimited substance of

Spirit As the expre^ion of Love man is loved,

loving, and lovable. These qualities are individ-

ually expressed by each of us. The real man Is

conscious of his true Identity, lid can never be

lost on a sea of confusion as io his source, his

place, his purpose.

. Now, this Immortal spiritual man is who you

are, right now. It's the current and forever

identity of oacli of us. As I became wlUtng to

silence human will and to express more of my
true, spU'ltual nature, healing took place. More
important than the physical healing was my
menial freedom from the tyranny of pressure.

I cAme to realize In the dl^e order all

I power belongs. to Infinite. Mind. There can be

no pressurebribe inrinltoilt takes a.flnltehess

to create pressure. BoUlng a pan of water pro-

'duces no pressure, but put a Ud:on (he pan and

pressure mounts:
'

.1 \
; /'We’ve, accepted: Uie ' th®^ that

,

wherd

tbere's'pbwer there •muat be pressure. 1 We’ve

allowed i’lid^’ of Umei imbltion,:pp|itlon8 ,
re-

: im^biUtiesi fear; to -be dampedon oiU' aoUv-

itles '.With ithO: result of pressure.. acting as a

poiireY k bur expOrie^®' Such* pressured acttV|

fty;OlBlms tb foster IrrltatlOik fatigue, and ex-

hausUOn. ' When we know ^**e source .of all :.ac-

tiidty to emanate tom the powSr Of bi-

. exhaustible Mind, bur human activity ban be

.

'^’Ud-toe” activity, expressing spontaneity^ Joy;

.

fidtUlment. 1

Jesus never acted under pressure. He knew

hLs Inseparable rolatiunship with the source of

dl\'ine wisdom and energy, so he was able tn

work with multitudes, instructing them, feed-

ing them, heaUng them, ills total commitment
to God’s will freed him from the effects of hu-

man will.

Jesus manifested the Christ

Jesus always saw and expressed the real

man. 1'hc unbreakable bond he felt between
God and himself was evidence ot hi.s aware-
ness of the Christ. .Icsus' mission was to reveal

the Christ nature, the real nr Idcat man lo the

world. Therefore, ho alone will ever be the one
lo have the title, Christ. Yet the eternal Christ

(hat Jesus expressed is here today. In reveal-

ing this ideal man, expressing the spiritual,

eternal nature of God, Jesus has shown us how
wc, too. may express the Christ naluro.

We see this nnturo, this divino manifestation

of God, in unscifed, universal, Impartial love,

the Christ-Iovo. Wc dtscovor the Christ nature

In the wisdom whicli Jesus always expressed,

the Mind of Christ wc spoke of earlier. The
Christ nature enables us lo discern the unreal-

ity of what the material senses present, and
the truth of spbltual evldenco. The divine or-

der we’ve been discussing is the presence of

God's self-enforcing, bivariable law, the Christ-

principle.

Understanding the nature of the Christ and
expressbig this nature In our dally life, heals.

As Discoverer and Founder of Christian Scl-

euce, Mrs. Eddy learned to obey the divine or-

der explicitly. Her discovery reinstated prlmi-

Uve Chrisllanlly, the teaching and practice of

Jesus, as witnessed and lived by the earliest

Christians. Mrs. Eddy saw that Jesus’ works
were never tai conformity with material laws,

but that he healed in strict accord with divine,

or spbltual laws. She writes, "Jesus walked on
the wB'ves, fed the multitude, healed the sick,

and raised Uie dead bi dta*ect opposition to ma-
Iciial laws" (Science and Health, p. 273).

Mrs. Eddy discovered and applied the laws
of God, and found that she, too, could heal and
teach others to heal. Because these laws are
universal, Mrs. Eddy, realized all are spta'itu-

ally capable of heaUng spiritually as Jesus did

if they yield to the divine order. This is uo per-

sonal ability. Mankind can reflect this heaUng
power through the understanding of God’S laws
and through Uvbig them.

In 4ier role as Founder, Mrs. Eddy discov-

ered that trust Ui the divbie order was impera-
tive. Women had seldom been given an active

roie bi reUgloa nor were they considered
church organizers or administrators. The early

history of her church was kll of challenges.

But this pure-minded women, who*d walked,

alone so much of her earthly experience, had

proved her complete trust bt the power of

prayer, in that quiet communion with the di-

vine Mind.

Major decision by Mrs. Eddy
By (he late 1880s Mrs. Eddy's teaciiings had

begun to gidn a surprising degree of accep-

tance. A church had earlier been organized!

The demand of eager students for teaching re-

sulted In waiUng lists. Everything pointed to

growth and prosperity. Yet, contrary to what
on.e would expect, and In obedience to the. di-

vine' order, she to<A steps to; dissolve hier;

.church,' and' otheh ibganlsed ' aspects Ojf 'her-

Movement, and ceased leaching.

This last step bi particular appeared unwise

to tbaiqe around heri Hatty saw this as the end
ofFCh^UanSdehce, -

.
•

.One' of her>bitograpImr8 mites bf..tbe reac-

I Uon of. )iw close asaodafes, "In Uielr eyto she
was an inqilreti teadier wtto kqew nothing
'i^uL business! EvldenUy; she slniffly fail^ to

.realize that it would be madheas' to shut;down
a (Iburisbliig aiKl greaily.'ntoded!lnsUtution at.

the height of its success” .(Robert Peel, 'iMSiy -

Baker Eddyi Tim Years of Trial;,” p. ^2);'

Some sUidenis weni to piesid^' w^^ Neir |o
. change her mind. Hearing- her 'humble ex-

.
planations of obedience to divine order and di-

recUon, the- account canUnues,'”As they lis-

tened. they were flUed with a kind of wonder
and shame at their own altitude" (Ibid. p. 252).

Mrs. Eddy iiad no fear o( going forward, ot

losing OA opportunity, so secure was she In the

power of dUlne Mind to direct every event.

With absolute ccriatety of the rightne&s of her

action, she retired to relative seclusion In New
Hampshire. Here, away from the speculation

and criticism of human opinions, she was free

to commune more rlosely with God.

The result was not the demise of her church

but Its complete reorganization on a per-

manent basis, freed from the biHuence ol per-

sonality. Bhe saw church not restricted by hu-

man organization, but rather the human orga-

nization supporUng and protecting the Idea of

Church.

True security stemming from such tnisl will

never bo established In our lives until wo, loo,

learn to plunge beneath (ho surface picture and

are willing to discern reality.

A friend of mine wanted to believe more
tiian anything bi the world that real security

existed, lie was confused by iho Incongruity

between the world he saw with disease, war,

corruption, tragedy, and the perfect universe

of God ho was learning of in Christian Science.

One day, hlkbig bi the mountains, he discov-

ered an bisplrlng sight. The reflection of the

mountabis, the cloudless sky and the aspens

were perfectly mirrored in a lovely mountain

lake.

The order and beauty ho saw .represented

the world he wished did exist. But as if to sup-

port the argument that it could be destroyed In

an Instant, even if it did exist, he went to the

water's edge, picked up a stone, and skipped it

across the surface, cUslorttng the calm reflec-

tion bite one of blurred confusion.

True security discovered

Just as quickly, be fell to his knees and
plunged his face into the water. There to his

delight and astonishment he saw below the rip-

pled surface the perfect renection untouched

by the surface commotion. Now an underwater
scientist would say this light tom above was
reflected by a thermocllne, a deeper layer of

cold water.

But the experience had for my friend far

greater meaning. He remembered a passage
from Science and Health. "We must look deep
bilo realism Instead of accepting only the out-

ward sense of t^p" (p. 120).

He realized something of the meaning of

true security, It’s never In the outward appear-

ance but always In the deeper spiritual reality.

It’s spiritual perfection which is- real, not the

distorted picture. Mankind has been so busy

trybig to straiglUen out the distorted picture

that It’s failed to plunge "beneath the material

surface of ttilnp" and find 'The spiritual

cause," as Mrs. Eddy said of Jesus. Not In the

shallows of matter, but in the depth of spiritual

reality is the divine order seen. Once seen, ibis

dlvliie order has tremendous consequences bi ;

human lives;

• As we learn more of God and of His AvlKe
order, a solid sense of security comes, and
we’re enabled to trust this order with complete

convlcUon.

In this order we find man's relationship to

God.has never been lost or disturbed for eVen -

a moment, regardless of the surface picture. •

As .lifre.\E^ assures us, "The reJalions

God anid iiian,‘dlriiie Princlple.andidea, arebi-; •

deslruriiUle in Science; and Science knows no
lapse from nor return to harmony, but holds

' the (Uvine'prder or spMtual law, :bi which God
'• and all that He creates are perfect airi ete^

.. n^ .to have remaibied uneban^ bi its c|®rha]
'( history" (Science and Health, p. 470). .

There is something to depend on. We can
trust this dlrine-order.
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Au-dela des apparences
Croyez-vous cc que v’os yeux volent ? Dans

I’afflrmative, vous pourriez fttre persuadft

que le solell fait le lour de la tcrre une fols

par Jour. Pourquol ne croyons-nous pas celte

Evidence qui se prdsente ft nos yeux ? Assurd-

menl elle scmble vdrilablc. Nous n'y croyons

pas parce que nous savnns ce qu’ll en cst

;

e'est la terro qui lourne. non le soldi.

Comme li a dtd Important pour les ro-

cherches astronomiques d’avolr une carte

exacte du del ! Mats 11 cst encore plus im-

portant pour notre bicn-fitre de comprondre

quu tous les phftnomftnos physiques ont en

r6atllri une apparence trompeuse.

Un Jour, I'hiver dernier, ma famllle devalt

absolument ailer ft un rendez-vous. Mels les

rues dtalent glissantes, verglacdes par une

iomptlte glacialo qui s'dtalt abattuc sur nous

la null prdcddentc. Roulur en v’oUuro dtnlt,

pour Ic moias, oxtrfimement dniigcreux. Mats

la Science Chr^tlonne* lums nvnlt monlrft

cnnnnent nous ddlnurner il'imu lollc uppa-

runce ct voir les choses telles qu'ellcs sonl on

rftalita.

Dlen que nous paralsslons fttre des person-

nes matftrietles vivanl dans un mondc sou-

vent effrayant el dangereux, nous sommes en

rdalltft des Idftes de Dleu, I'Entendemenl dl-

vin. Votre Identity veritable, commo la

mienne, est la resscmblance spirituelle de

Dleu et nous demeurons en Sa pi^sence et en

Son amour. L'apfttrc Paul Texprlma commo
suit : • En lui nous avons la vie. te mouve-

ment, et I'ftlrc. •'

Nous avons menlalcmcnl admis celte

dmple vdritft et I'avons gardfte fermement en

ponsfte pendant quo nous rouHons, ol nous

nous sommes scnlls complfttemcnt cn s£cu-

rlt^. Lb vollurc n'a pas d^rapft une soule fols,

bion quo la route cflt I’apparence d’une pall-

-noire 1

Si nous vivons dans la presence de Dleu,

pourquol les sens physiques semblenl-Us dire

tout juste I'opposft? Us le font parce quo

notre pensfte n'est pas encore pai*vcnue ft

I’altltudc du suns dlvln qui pcrcoll vftrl-

tnblcmcnt le rnyaumc des clciix tout aulour

do nous. Mois J6sus, noire Guido, prouva

qu'il csl possible d'y parventr dans la mesuro

oft nous comprenons et nous efforcons do re-

fidter los mfimes qualltds-Chrlst que lul. II

percut la perfection splrltueDo de I'unlvers el

do riiomme tols qu'lls ont did erdds par Dleu,

et cottc perception lul pormit de gudrir, de

rdformer et d'dlever les hommes ft prendre

conscience d’eux-mdmos. Jusqu’ft un certain

point, en tant qu’enfants dc Dleu. Sa propre

vie ddmonlra, au plus haul degrd possible

pour un humain, la filiation de rtiomme avec

le Pire.

IMen que nous paralsslons ft peLne pe^
covoir CCS vdritds, nous pouvons commcncer
dfts malnlenant ft apprendre ft voir au-delft de

Tapparence dc situations ddplorahles cl ft

mettre nntre confiance cn Tamour dc Dleu.

Ccla nous pvrmcllra de resler ealmes el

d'dtre en sdcuiitd jusqu'ft ce que nous nous

dlevlons spirilucUement jusqu’ft I’altltude de

pensde qui rcconnaft ct volt la rdalUd dans sa

poiitecUon vdritablc.

Par oft commencerons-nous ? Mary Bakor

Eddy, qui ddcouviit et fonda la Science Chrd-

. tlenne, dcril : « Los falls de la ScIcneo divine

devralcnl fttre admis, - quolque Tdvldoncc

concernant ccs falls ne soil pns soulenuo par

Ic mal, par la matlftre, nl par le sens mald-

ricl, ~ parce quo I’dvldenco quo Dleu et

rhomme coexistent ost plelnemcnt soutenue

par le sons splrituel. '
Nous pouvons commcncer en reconnals-

sant la vMld et en lul pormeltant de gouver-

ner noire pensde el notre comportement.

Nous pouvons ddclder de ne pas nous laisser

duper par la matldre ou les condillons matd-

rlelles. Nou^ sommes les enfanls de Dleu.

Nous demeurons dans Son royaume. Et plus,

nous L'aimons et Lul obdlssons, plus nous

ressentlrons et verrons Sa bonld tout autour

dc nous Jusqu'ft ce qu’elle devlenne une pre-

sence visible ol tan^ble dans notre vie.

En attcndanl nous pouvons fttre en sftcu-

lilft, Joulssant de la promesse de Son amour,
rassurfts par ccs paroles d'un Psaume bien-

almft : • Colul qui demeure sous I’abrl du

Trfts-Hout repose ft I’ombrc du Toul-Puls-

sanL •*

' Actes 17:28 ; ’Science et Sanift nvec In Clef
des Beritwes, p. 471

;

'

Psaume Bl;l.

*Chrlst<Bn SClencii rkriillann 'Manne«)

Lb liBduclian hanutao du liwa d'iiiidB de ta

Belanca CtvSlIanrw. adancs el 8anU ivee la CM dee
Ecflium » M Mary Baker Eddy, exlsle evee le lorto an-
glali en roaerd. On peui I'acheter dim lee Bailee de Lee-
nira de le Science Cn*4llenne, ou hi conmander S Frencea
C. Cartaon, PutMeher^ Aoml. One Noiway Btreel. Beeion,
MoaBachuHUa. u.&A. 03fi6.

Pour toui renaeignanHiniB aur los autrei pubileaUona de
la Selanco Ctirdtienne en lran;alB, Seilie a The Chrlillen

Science PubUaMnn Sodety, One Normiy Slreal, Boelon,
Measachutatte, U.9 A. 021 IS.

Greenland silhouettes
By Gordon N. Convarsa, ehlal pmolographar

Qrauhien ,Sle dem, was Ibre Augen sehen?
Wenn Sle,es luh, mSgen Sle zu,der Oberzeu-
gung gelangen, dab die Sonne qlnmal.am Tag

^ .Erd(6;,kreiae.: Waruip scjjenken wir
•

oiesem'VbTgang, dSn uhsere Augen wabrneh-
men, kefnen Glauben? Br scheint doch elne
Tatsache zu seln. Wir glauben es deshalb'
nlcht, weU wlr die Wahrhelt hennon - die
Erde bewegt sich, nlcht die Soiiiie.

Wle wlchUg iat es doch fQr die estrono-
mlsehe .Forschung gOwesen, elne kprrekte

-

HtmmelsKarte zu besitzen, iDoch eft Ist-bpch
riel wtchtlger fUr uiiser Wohlergeheq, ,zu. ve^
slehen, daS alle physischen ^flnomene iat-,

.

sftchlich irllgerisch stnd.

Im vergangenen Winter muOte meipeFami- ^

he elnes Vormltta^ elne Verabredung elnihsl-

tea, . )t}le < StrsOftn waren jedoch splegdglalL
Ein beftigerJllsregen, .der In der Neobt^nivor

nledergegc^en wat,i hatte sift riQUg vftrftlst-

P»s Fahren wat, gelindft gesagti' ft’uQerst ge-

f&hrlich. .Die ChfistUcIv.Wl^iiftchaft^ hatte

uns Jedoch gezeigt> wle Wlr ,i)Qs;yon:.8d!lcb ftt'

:

netn BUd abwesden und die, pinge,;M sehen
'

tcdimep, wle sle wirkUch siitd-. '
'

Wenn es auch so aussehen ala wfinh
.

wir materieUe M^nsohenj die In einer oft

furchterregenden .und gellihrUcben Welt le-

[This religious article appeare in English on tKe Home Forum page]
Ubanatzung daa aul ear Heme-Foriim-8BllB in angliach arschalnandarf isllgleian Arlikelt

f
(Elne dauHcne Onerieiiung trsenaml wochamiioh)

liber den Augenschein hinaus
ben, slnd wlr doch In WlrkUchkelt die Ideen

Gottes, des gdttUchen Gemtlts. Ihr und mein

wahres Selbst 1st das gelstige. Bbenblld Got-

•tes, und wlr leben .ln Seiner Qegenwart und..

Uebe, per Apostel Paulus es fOlgen-

:

dehnaOen aus: „In Ihm leben, weben uiid

Sind wlr."

'

Wfthrend der Fahrt behaupteteii ydrin Qe-.:

dankeq dlese. .elufache WaHiiieit und Idelteri

hesUlDdlg daftn fest, und wlr fdhlien uns rinU-

:

'kerhmen.sicheri.Nlcbt ftlneinzlg^ Mal gftrlet'

daft Auto InSj^utscHeii, obwldiwlr sozusegen

auf einer EJs1ftufl)ahq,fUhrenT
.

'
.

Wenn wir In der Gegedwart Gottes leben,.
,

warum schelnen die physlsdheh Siiuie genau.i

das.Gegenteli zu behaii^n? Sle tup. es, wftU.

unset: Dpn|cen" noch nlcht die Hdiie errelcht.

hat, wq es goUfthoUch ist uiri das. Reich, Got-

tes dherall um .ubs her wahhitomt. Jesus,

ipi^r Wegw^r; bewle8vJeftoch,'daD es In

dem Verhlltnis md^ch Istj \rie wir, ebenso.

wle er, die chrlstusgleiahen Blgenschaften

veiptehen • und , bestinbt
.
kind,

.
sto :Widftrr.

zus^egein. Ei* erkewite die 'getitlge Votl-

'

kommenhelt des Uhiversiims und .deft Mein-

'

schen, wle slel von Gott geschaffen v^rden;

'

iind dlese Erkenhtnls beffihlgte Ihn, die Men- •

schen zu hftUen, umzuwfuidejn undzu eilie-

ben, so daS rie alch bis zu einem gewlssen

Grade als Kinder GoUes sahen. Seln elgenes

Leben verpnschaiUlchte ftuf . die auf der

mensqbUchep .Ebepe
.

hdchsttpOgUcJie,. Weise

. .die QdttesIdndschsftdesMensdhe ^

Wenn wlr auch nur elnen schwachen

Sohlmmer yon dlosen Wahrhelten erhaschen

... mdjgen, so kOpnen iwlr dpoh sebon* jetzt le^.

.
neri, Uber den Augensch^ miglUckliclier

Sltuationeii hliiauszuschauep iin^ auf .GpttM
'

„ Llebq zu v^apen. Dldft wlrd uns' .Ruhe und

.: Slehettelti^ben, bis wjr ups g^tig zu jener >

:
OedenkenhShe erbeben, .wo wlr. die WbitUch-/

,
kelt in ihter tatsftChllchen VoUKommenbelt'

, erkeiinen und erleben,

:

Wle begUrien-.\rir:?: Mary Baker Eddy, dlft'..

' die . CJuIslUche WiAenftoto uitd.

grilndete, schrelbt; „Uan sollte die Tatba-

'

cben .dftr gdttllchen Wlssenscbaft zugftben -
wenn such die Aiigenscheln|ichkelt dleser

Taisacheo We^r vbm Bfiaeir, von der Ma-

terie.noch v6m rhatttieUen'Sliui'gestUtztwlrd

-T, well die Augenschelnllchkelt, dap. Gott und

; !. deir • iMeiiscbl . zu^eLch i bei^liefti ' vdlltg' Vom
:

.{(wtljg^Si^ '
'

.Wir kdiuen begte indem wlr fdr iuis

sellbst die Wahrhelt anerlomnen und zugeben,

.
dafi sle unser Denicftn und Verbaiten reglsil

Wlr kOnneu den Entschlu.Q lessen, uns rdcht

von der Materie oder von materlelten Zusifla-

den Iftiischen zu- lessen. Wlr slnd Gottes

Kinder.' Wlr leben In.Selnem Reich. Und je

/finehr.^ Uin lleben. tmd ;ihin. gehbrehen, !

desl'p mehr werden vvlr Sebie . QQte tlberall

urn uns her spQren und wahmebmeni bis sle

< zu, einer slctatbaren und grolfbaron Gegeh-

. wart-lnunserem-Leben wlrd.
.

.
'

Unterdessen kdnaen wJr tins geborgen

wlssen und uns der VerhelQiing Seiner Uebe
erfreuen, wie eln geUebter Psalm uns versi-

chert: „Wer untiardem.Schirindes HOcbsteii

Mtzt, t^.unter dem Schatten des AlimfichU- >

gen blelben.” ‘

'‘Apostfligeschlafaite .17:28;- ' P^sefucliq/'l . wid
• Gesundfteft mft'Schlt)^ imr Beflfaen'

.471; *P8alm91:l[n.dereBgI.Blbd]. •

> *ChrlallM Sdteiiea (kflkl|Bn a'alana)
'

Die dauiBClie Uberaaliuna dee Lahrbuolw dar diilai
Itohan WtoaaiiashaH, ..Wtesenachatl 'imd Oewncfiall iMt-
SceillMal lurllBRIdan, Sdiiin'' von Maiy BRkar' Eddy,

'

W mlt dam aedKaenan Taxi aid der geoanObar-
legeiidan Salle priill^. Oea Bueh kaon In dan Laaa

' atanmem dar OiirlaMdhan WtoaenachalF oakauH ' warden -

' Oder veci PrancM 0. Cari^, PuWaiur'a Agani. One Nor, .

• wiy Sliea(.,Boalait. Me>aaciiuBeWa< l>SA (Bi.ia
^

AinkuiWi.Obar andera chriBUleh-wManachaMoiit echiK-'
ten. In dagnqhar epmoha arlaiii am Anfriga dar V«>k9>'-'

"

' The CliilkliBn Bdanee PubSahlm- 8o^ly, One Nomay
Biroai. BeWow, MeiaaoliuiaKaf USA reita -
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Instructions to Robin for making a secret The Monitor’s religious article

First cast 0 net

and catch a beam.

Then mix with seven drops of dew.

Add a pinch of chartreuse dust

from a pod, and next a few
shreds of wob, frosh-spun that hour.

Stir for Just an cyeblink's length.

If It seem - to taste or touch -

a trifle sour, or stiff, or brief,

take the flutter of a moth;

tukn Che faintest vein of leaf

logelhcr with one polnl’s sniell

(wlilte, Nuf pink) nr if pruferrud

the merest whiff - no mere - of mint.

Then stir again. Stir welt.

This most ancient recipe

is writ on silk, in wild-ass milk.

What It may be,

and how it filtered down to me
Alas (when also six) 1 swore,

with hand on heart to seal the swear,'

I'd nerar, never, never tell!

Which Ik why lliu sccrcl is

n secret still!

Oorle Peel

Beyond appearances

Through an
Irish window

'The difference between landscape and

landscape is small, but there is a great differ-

ence in the beholders.
”

- Aaiph Waldo Emerson

Not far from Balllnasloe, I threw a soaking

blast of Irish wind into a farmer's kitchen.

The windf thd foreigner's voice, and the drlp-

(k%, slipping past my feet,' were afl ac-

cepted with a nod, easy additions to a family

busy with baking and mending, ropairing a

clock and comparing hurley sticks in tho

gentle light of a turf Are.

1 asked directions.

'.'You've turned your back on It," said the

farmer.

This polite Irishman made his point. I was
not lost, nor was my destination. 1 had turned

my back on Lisdoona Manor and could turn

again. 1 relaxed, relieved to hear that not

ohiy was I not far off target - but that how-

ever puzrilng the roads might seem to me,

they were not playing tricks, and that LU-

doona Manor was planted In precisely the

same spot tonight as for the past few cen-

turies.

In the black Irish night without even a

poachers' mo6n, with the only light spUnte^

ing from the r^ against the old Peugeot's

windscreen, I had missed two turns carefully

listed just that morning over a faint, shared

telephone.

My dinner and bed would be waiting, my
dou)>t8 and minute chocking unknown to my
hosb. My new famer Mend Patrick Donlon

was absolutely sure of that, as he sketched
fln^ one road to. my night's lodging and then

a second road,.;

Tb offer two routes, each equally short,

, ^ch just, as Ugbtly.,cupped by the ni^t, dou-

bly satisfied Patrick Donlon and his family.

Convinced only by the Donlon's conviction, I

set out, knowing that, once I had turned back

on myself, either fork past the white stone

church would pul me right.

True to Patrick Donlon's word, my dinner

was waiting. Carrot soup, roast mutton, and

apple sauce well spiced with thick slices of

'tirange peel. The meat, vegetables, all but

the bitter orange, came from the land of Lis-

doona Manor.

The double horseshoe staircase » a neck-

lace of stairs curving up and around to both

left and right above me - presented another

choice. I chose one side, knowing either

would serve as well, and found my bed,

warmed with a polished brass warming

bottle.

Morning brought more proof that we can

be deceived by our own eyes and doubts. No
sign remained of last night’s blackness which

had forced me to see the road through Pat-

rick Donlon’s eyes and to trust an Irishman’s

convictions. My six by four foot window's

wavy glass held a lake and mlst-steamlng

mountains firm between a sweep of eyh-

green lawns and wet-white cloud.

'

No camera could frame this view. This

was a picture not' made for camera-boxing,

for the elimination of dimensions, pex^

speclives and alternatives. Ireland stood

there before me, unmoved, even U I turned

my back on It. The lake and mountains out-

side, the fresh bed and flowered water

pitcher within, were convictions of unchang-

ing values widch cannot be shaken. The focus

cannot blur, The patterns of this view from

an Irish window are establlsbed, ready wait-

ing for the viewer.

Jonathan Harwh

The race ;;

These waters hin.^retlvsjy until,.;.

«

,
; Rus|i^g Uio‘rnt:e.^where a m^'s^oo^

'

,'The vraJ^ticniipes diUmmlng^^
' Criishtn^ut WMleness as:they fall i

.

And flu with i nid^y^ ,V“ ;

.1^ ^moiir iactoss: Claniour i^od olaipber

\]3Uhdly tlU:Bg8^.,tbe^ ;i
,

And level, fmiTvw-out hitb^ ^ ^
- A npwrsntooth riverlane and pouring bn I

s;.., .1 Go'gatherlng iip the sUence where they nm.
'

Charlaa.T<ihillnson

Do you believe your eyes? If you do, you

might be persuad^ that ihe sun Is circling

the earth once a day. Why don't we believe

this evidence before our eyes? It certainly

appears to bo the fact. We don’t beUevo ft

cause we know the truth of the matter - tho

carUi Is moving, not the sun.

How Important It has been to astronomical

research to have a correct charting of tho

skies. But it Is even more important to our
wcU-belng to understand that aU physical

iriionomona are actually deceptive In appea^
ance.

Ono morning last winter my famUy had a
necessary appolntmont to keep. But the

streets were glBSsy, frozen solid by a severe

ice storm we'd bad the night before. Driving

conditions were extremely hazardous, to say

the least. But Christian Science had shown us

how to look away from such a scene and see

things as they really are.

Even though It appears that we are mate-

rial people living In an often frightening and
dangerous world, actually we are Ideas of

God, divine Hind. Your true selfhood and

mine Is God’s spiritual likeness, and we dwell

In His presence and love. The Apostle Paul

put It this way: "In him we live, and move,
and have our being."*

In our car we mentally admitted this

simple truth and kept it steadily in thought,

and we felt completely safe. Not once did the

car slide on the Ice, although lor oil appear-

ances we were drivtaig oh an ice-skating rlnbl

If we live in Hie presence of God, why do
the physical senses seem to say Just the op-

posite? They do because our thln^g has not

,

yet risen to the altltudo of Godllkenesa that

actually perceives the klngttom of heaven alt

around us. But Jesus, bur Way-shower,

proved that this can be done to the degree

that we undersland and strive to reflect the

saipo ChiisUy qualities that he dip. Ho pei>

celved the spiritual perfection of the universe

and man as they have been created by God,

md this perception enabled hlTji'to heal,.ra-

fothn, and lift up manl^ to some.measure

.

of awareness of themselves as ehUdrsn -of

God. His own life demonstrated, to the high-

est degree possible to a human being, man’s
Bonshlp with the Father.

Although we may be bai^ glimpsing

these tnitbs, we. can begin now to learn to

look beyond the appearance of miserable slU

uatlons end trust God's love. This will enablo

us to stay calm and be safe until we spliitu-.

ally rise to the altitude of thought that recog-

nias and experiences reality in its actual

perfection.

How do we start? Msiy Baker Eddy, who
dlBCoverbd and ' founded Christian

;

Selene^,

'sdihtf^t^iilti^^ the'evS^^'hh tHeJe

facts is not supported 1^ evD. by matter, or

by material sense, ,- hecausd the evldeiica

that God and '(hart, coexist Is

0|HUAiVlMiA
I

: ; we can Start!by adtottung to'our-'!

sehres and by oOdSeiffl^ to leHrgbv^ our

thought and behavior. We can decide not to

be fooled by matter or material conditions.

We are God’s children. We live In His king-

dom. And the more we love Him and obey

Him, tho more we shall fOel and see His

goodness all around us until it becomes a vis-

ible and tangible presence In our lives.

Meanwhile wo can be safe, enjoying the

promiso of Ills love, as a beloved Psalm reas-

sures us: "Ho that dwcUoth In iho secret

place of (ho most High shall abide under tho

shadow of the Almlghty."t

*Acl8 17:28; **5cfence and Health with Key
io the ScT^tures, p. 471; fPsalms 9L:1.

Withinthe
closeness of

Gods family

To feel a natural warmth and
affection for all our brothers
and sisters as childi'en of God
is to be drawn within the encir-

cling lOye of OUT ^vine Parent.

The Bible speaks of this bond
of universal brotherhood and
assures us that we are all the

sons and daugliters of God. It

tells us (hat God can help us in

every circumstance.

A fuller understanding, of God
is needed to reach to the core
of .{svery discord with a herding
solution. A bodk: that.

of the a]l-goodnes8. of God, His
love and His constancy, -in

clear upderstaindable terms is

.

Sctonce and Health with Key to

the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy.

Science and Health shows Che

reader how to love in a manner
that brings about happy rela-

tionships, an honest Section
for all: mankind, and a deeper

love for God,

A paperback copy can be yours

by sending £l.80with this.cou-

.

pon.tp:

' Published Agent '

1 4-5 Grosvenor Place, Rlh Floor,

-tbndprtSWlXTJH

Pteasc: ,
serid';. hie .a paperback:

' copy of ' Science . and - Hbiilth'

‘ wUh'Kcy to the Scriptures.' (F)
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OPINION AND..
illaWWNJQ^

Pru.sj(l<*nl l*uiicr'5 remarks hI his falcsi
prc-ss (unforence cm (he subject of abortion
were so conlrovmlal Ihat most subsequent
lUscussInn has centered upon his reluclance lo
allow federal funds lo be used for abortions tor
the poor. Little if any allentlon has been paid
to (he context within which he arrived at this
stand on abortion.

ntat context strlkca me as being of first Im-
porlancc as a milestone in the evolution of
American poUUcal pbilosophy.

ilr. Carter la certainly the first President
since Herbert ifoover who could conceivnblv
h.ivc said Iho foliowiitg;

. there are many things in fife (hat are
not fair, (hat wealthy people can afford andpwr people can't, fiut f don’t bciieve that (he
foderal government .shouhl take action lo try tomako these opporiunlties exactly equal nar-

?actop',n-
,

American presidenfa from
'

HoiDort Hoover Vwould have agreed at least privately. Some a

Wri *" stronger terms. The aAmerican dream has usually centered on the nconcept of equality of opportiinJly, but seldom™ eq».U.z,„g i„o rS3 J

*"' proposals
^

tor giving ihe poor oven more of Ihe advan- Ic

Mr. Carter; the rich and the poor
»l (ages which wealth can purchase,
in The Carter wording quoted above Is fuzzy, it
It almost sounds as though he were saying that it
0 Ls moral for the rich, but not for poor, to have
r abortions, which f am sure was not his in-
1 icniion. But if ihc passage means anything at
s all It certainly means that Mr. Carter has

lakm a remarkably forthright stand for the
• cai^talUt system as opposed to the Marxist
I system.

Tte essence of Marxism is equalizaUon of
t the human condition. The theory of it is that It
' Is right and proper to take from those able to

produce and give equally to ail, reganlless of
their performance. The famUiar phrase is
from each according to his ability, to each ac-M^iig to his need." in the pure Marxist so-

ciety there would be mtle or no advantage
from wrcallh. The results of the labor of the

opposite.

2? ^ of superior

Sr th^i
‘ndustry accumulate. The enjoyment

of that wealth fuels the economy of the com-

TMo!
**lweon rich andpoor there would bo no incentive for the poor

longer who would speak up for ruthless capital.

ism. in the modern vernacular capitalism must
at least be humane: that Is, it must be tern-
pered io protect the poor and the unfortunate

Every person must be
provided at least with minimum housing cloth-
ing. food, and health care.

It Is Interesting that as capitalism has been
tempered by humaneness, there has also been
a growing demand in the Marxist countries for
humane socialism" as opposed to the kind

bpfw^nTh®"'^
socialism more humane the gapbetween ihem may be narrowed. Yet theil te

fniif,* the concept ofS carntarm''*""'!?'’
"***‘^*' compatible

wiin capitalism, and equalizing the romiif
which is the essence Of

«u,d antue

Ss iffheS" ”
'“Joy-

Mr. Carter rejects the Idea of the central^vernment inlorfering to eliminate Inequality
P*^°®0Pher would use goveri-

consoUdate equality.
The Marxist ideal does not exist in thn cn

Viet Union. Tho conOilion of L pSvJo«S b„reanwal is as ditferont fn.ni the ofthe ordinary cttlsen as the condition of a Rock-

tn
three weeks l have bce^U^eirr * 1) a

—*——' isaauy. mere 15 the belief
. tag to Russians prominent in the uubllc Sri*Hi i"* ^ powerful combinaUon Is at work in

taesEls
mMmmmi

Hitting it off with the Russians
nr pn«c,hi...«.

Norman Cousins

. efeller on Park Avenue differs frnm lu
lion of a Piierto Rican immiLL
There is a concealed and disS/i

”

class in tho Soviet Union
ory of economic equality.

” ^
The question In American nniiH« .

time has been whether the Ario^'*
®

would stop at humane capital nr
boundary line of that concept aS
ever more equalization of the

^
What wooldihen develop to tJru'StS^

aoythtog yet existing to any eetoj^
It would seem that Mr. Carter renw, in»,attitudes and In his words a hard

from that dimetioo. He is not toouMS S’fereijce between things avaUable to Tttand things available to the poor. The min &
rection of his effort is toward JeSt
solvency of the community, not toward eqS
1«.‘ . !

J^^sches reform of the welfare

Hnfl
system, He wanls lo check

taflatlon even if in the process there la some
rise In unemployment.

Mr. Carter

^
j
to go In a direction which could be

called revival of the capitalist system. We do

HHrrf
unemployment he could

SitTp® I**? leadership in Washlngloti

®?®a^^ ®P®®*“ ® not >»eanl
ong the Potomac for many a long year.

®tato Departmont nmineau. «..i.
tod. thpy contendlhat too “toclTca'Sor^

pari.« the grouDd for official discussions.

proSertl CoeyA?!

=ond ptBsemiy an editor of PraX
Tho moeung m Jurmala was the eleventh i„

baric theme te finrhSJH" "T*" **«ht3 Is a “7®/ ®y we Arab countries and for esta)

li^dltlonally have
**“* Americans socure boundaries, together wll

^ «>e condi. Palestinians to sel

say that we AmerlpS^^Si^u ta delegations also agreed o

oil our human rights
"^®

rtp«
removal of kil discriminatory bai

otter mu^nlrilrTh^M^^^
there is nothtag’ SilS iTAmfl?

iharo was Mtoh| uZto?M iX'taf ''*? “1
colicerri shbwii rilS “*®,j"tarest end

,

“dVantema,half;c?nta^

"Turkey in transition’

pracllce. commkmistn

ii in fter Ti (a^
’ M k • ~

^

/ .

• — ;
•

1 1 .

;’

'

Uj.
-.v.-.ay uicreasen trade ana for me eariles
possible resumption of the SALT talks In an el

hat
ta reveiw the arms race.

*^® Americans, the big news emerging
®lc *rom' the .cotieicence. was not that the di^

as cusBioBs.were somewhat' overheated fli times

nd hut that' they. culminate in algnlflcanl agree-

ICO menta. We canie away ^liriji'ced that the Rus-
wans wanted tb jjqt Americaiii^ovlet relations

-i-_ Mck on.the Wgb’road:’'-!-','.'. v-;j r*'-'

We; teUld.:' obt^ Hava' ;^en ^
^
therefprei 'wbeq we heaid about'hew storlei

.
: appearing in the United States that made i

J^^J^^^^^^^Ma^nnybrook. The newi

to

It us to mlss the slgnUicance of.toe meetli.

« to^°S.o*lI«;!! f?^"® toe Russlao coo-

oul“ »< toe P^.
. tain than PwHi more (fer-

afoot to linriArJf^^
*^®*^ ^ ® deliberate plan

?S?orStaT^ smacks of a

' tw We.attempted to coun-

newsiwta and rnHranr
AuaeM. Rice States -the confr^ver^^

Soviet public figures that began aritartinouth
writers’ meeting aod

hS^!?®
^ ^®"' *i^-PsWre In 1980. Since then

^® conte^^ we found that, de-

Dartmomh conferences” have been held al’
puzzlement over Carter’s tnlentloBs,

^red helpful by both government?in SH. SS"'®”
understandings with the America

paring the ground for o/flffni
Tills was especially true at tho nortm«„fh m

-nMo.aianuuigs w«n the Amerlcm
®®P®®*®“y **’ne at the Dartmouth c#

thH!^HH
Junnaia, whore we considered sati

thoiny questions as the Middle East, Africa,

The exchanges

Hm7 appeared for a briel
time teat the meeting might be deacDoclied,

^ the overriding fact is teat meaningful
agreements were reached on ail quesUona.

Very briefly, the Joint stand on the Middle

rfj ’f®®
very much In Une with President

rier s stated position calling tor recognition

uLll 0
Arab countries and for estab-

wnment of secure boundaries, together with
.reSDOGf Tflt* fha wlnl.* ...» 11.. ... 1-ii

iwifociT; II- misconceptions
. , and

Carter^
*^”°***^ tap rincerity of Presld

^ ;o/; the' Sqiut^ai
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COMMENTARY
Teng Hsiao-ping: China’s little giant

By Ross II. hlunro

Peking

With his second political resurrection, Teng

Hsiao-plng has assured himself of a place with

Mao Tse-tung and Chou Eo-Iai as one of the gi-

ants of Communist China's first throe decades.

In fact, Mr. Tong is the most respected man
in China lodky. And the reasons are many.

The newly restored Vice-Premier has had

tee courage to be consistent and outspoken in

his opinions. In his half-century in the commu-
nist movement, he has learned where all the

levers of power are - and how to use them.

His breadth of experience, his networii of poUt-

ieal connecUons, bis managerial ability, all are

unequalled. And he has demonstrated once and

for qU that he is tho most durable survivor in

China.

From his many statements over tho years,

much can be u.s.suim>d nl>nut how Mr. Tong

wants (o employ his polllicnl power. He wanl.s

tn pul Chinn back unto the road of rapic eco-

nomic growth.

Although China is soon by many in tho out-

side world as possessing a rapidly growing

Richard L. Strout

economy, the available hard statistics tell a

different story. Except for a few years of rapid

postwar recovery after Ihe 1949 victory of the

Communists, economic growlh has been fitful

and, altogether, relatively slow.

A foreigner recently asserted before a group

of Chinese students that their country's eco-

nomic development has not been Impressive

since 1959 and that tec reason was Chairman

Mao's policy of Intermittent political upheaval.

There was not a murmur of dissent from the

students.

Hr. Teng conristcnlly has demonstrated that

his commitment to economic growth Is greater

than his commttmcnl to Ideological purity. If

development requires even more foreign tech-

nology, he will push for il. If foreign tech-

nology moans going into debt, Mr. Teng will

try tu find a way lo arrange teat. If political

camiKiigns must lie tuned down so they do not

interfere with production, he will favor that.

None of this should be taken as a prediction

that China is finally about lo embark on the

road of sustained and rapid economic growth.

This ts Mr. Tong's goal, but recovering frum 20

years of poUlical and economic ups and downs

is going lo be exceedingly difficult

Mr. Teng's leftist political nppuncnls have

spread stories about his Rylng friends lo bridge

games in government aircraft and about the

existence of a villa. Nevertheless, the uvorall

Impression emerges of a man who has little

patience with offlclaLs who use thutr positions

for personal privilege and gain.

ItuL Mr. Teng's policies carry wUh them the

danger of growing elitism in a country where

elltlsra easily survived the challenges of egali-

tarian Maoism. He wants to give Increased

power lo managers and technicians, he seems
to favor moving toward new incentives for

workers, and he will try to impose more indus-

trial discipline.

In fact, Ihc very presence of the no-nonsense

Mr. Teng should in Itself have something of a

disciplining effect - through the bureaucracy

right down to the factory flour.

His resurrection must bo seen as an accom-

plishment In itself. Impoitnnl political figures

wore trying to block, or at least delay, his re-

turn.

in necemher. tee mayur of Peking, Wu Teh,

was publicly calling for a continuation of the

political criticism of Mr. Teng. Twice this

year, in January and again in March. Mr. Teng

appeared to Im> on the verge of returning to

public life, but twice he was blodced.

Until the day uf Chairman Mao's funeral,

Sepl. 8, 1976, hts successor, Hua Kuo-feng,

was repealccUy and publicly critical of Mr.

Teng for his rightist ways.

(Neither Mr. Uua’s condemnations of Mr.

Teng last year, nor Chairman Mao's pre-

viously, arc being mentioned by the official

news media. A recent editorial In Peoplo's

Dally stated only that Chairman Mao “long

ago" had "made a clear and all-round assess-

ment of conradc Teng lIsiHO-ping," With every

other political somersault In rccont ydars, the

Chinese have offered detailed reirilorpretallons

of past events. This time, so far. they have

hardly even tried.)
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The lowdown on neutrons
Washluglon

Austrailan physicist Stuart Butler gave me
tee paporbound pocket book “Uranium on

Trial" when he was over here to receive a nu-

clear physics prize from the American Physi-

cal Society. He and two otter Australians

wrote It, and it hasn’t been published In the

United States yet, but when talk moves to

Neutron Bombs I hastily turn to its glossary

and definitions. It begins eloquently, with

maa’s endless problem of energy:

“It is a problem of aU countries, all- contt-

.

nents, all mankind. And the way to appreciate

this inescapable fad is to visualise the jAanel

as it was seen by the moon explorers: A softly

Ut fftobe sweeps through ihe icy blackness of

space at the end of its graollattonal tether to

. tee sun, drairing fi^ (hat solar fUmace all its

life-giving energy and losing into space an al-

most tdentical amount, retaining only su//icfeu(

energy to maintain a gossamer-lhfn film of life

- a world in exquisite balance. And, as far as

we can see lo the beginning as well as (o the

edge of the universe, unique."

Well pul, says the reporter; poetic! But let’s

scale It down a bit - from the universe, say, to

the atom; how liy to explain that?

“The reaction which we call flssion - split-

ting tee atom,” writes Stuart Butler, "Involves

fbrees whose complete understanding takes the

mind to the very limits of knowledge. But it Is

not hard to grasp In a general way. . .

."

Not hard, eh? Well, to be|^ with, the atom
of any element may be thought of as a nucleus

of particles, “rather like a clump of billiard

balls." [ can visualize that. Around the clump
is a kind of cloud of other particles. The nu-

cleus particles are of two kinds, "protons"

(positive electrical charge) and “neutrons"

(neutral electrically). Outside of these. In the

cloud layer I mentioned, are the oulor par-
ticles, "electrons" (negative charge).

Got that straight? Floe! And here’s a funny

thing. The protons, being of similar electrical

charge (positive), repel each other. Why? Don't

ask me. They are prevented from flying apart

only by a stronger attraction - "the nuclear

binding force (which also binds the neutrons)."

Why do they do that? Physicist Stuart Butler

has the grace to say, "The nature of this com-

plicated binding force is mysterious." That's

theology, not physics.

So let’s summarize. Here ia tills nucleus as a

kind of "energy prison" with tec protons trying

to escape, carrying the neutrons with them.

They are confined by tbe “walls" of the mys-

terious nuclear binding force. (Thero’s a big

charge of energy in there! ) Atoms of most ele-

ments remain stable and the nucleus is inert

thou^ In some, such as the heavy metals, the

walls of the prison “leak,” releasing a trickle

of energy. They are “radtoactive."

Heaviest of all elements (mass of nucleus) Is

uranium. There’s a Slight leakage even hi ura-

nium and given tliiie (a uouple of bUlipn years)

It would finally settle down to be a perfectly

Stable element - lead.

Mankind has now created an even heavier

element, plutonium. It doesn’t exist In nature.

It’s man-made. In the 1930s physldsta discov-

ered that by bombarding the uranium nucleus

with neulrons Its tendency to disintegrate

could be stimulated to the point where It split

abruptly (fission). II breaks into two lighter

nuclei and also emits two or three neulrons.

The mass of the Iwo new nuclei, plus the re-

leased neutrons, still does not quite equal the

mass of tec original uraidum nucleus. Puzzle;

where’s the missing mass gone? It is trans-

formed Into energy. That's according to the

Einstein theory teat mass and energy are dif-

ferent forms of the same thing, and Inter-

changeable!

Few people can study this without rever-

enltal awe. And now comes mankind to use the

energy ol fission either slowed-down in a chain

reaction in a nuclear reactor, or released sud-

denly when billions upon billions of nuclei all

undergo flssion In a millionth of a second. The

release of energy is stupendous -• a bomb.

Final thougbl: Uranus was the ancient

Greek god of the sky - beneficent. Pluto was
the god of the underworld - dreaded by all.

Which of the two will man follow in this new
exploration?

East European Jew would go home again
By George Ai4^el

There has been much discussion lately con-

cerning human rights and the dignity of man.

With my personal background as a Jewish im-

migrant from an East European communist

coqntry I would like to add some ideas to this

matter, drawing on my own vast experience

with Immigration during the 1960s and there-

after in several countries.

There is no perfect society or system of gov-

ermneni in the world. A natlm like Austria or

Switzerland is probably close to perfect, but

advantages of course are only for their own
citizens, And even though the United Stales

takes the biggest part of the burden in helping

Mirror of opinion

refugees, it is not a perfect model for human
rights either.

Of course, social Justice and human rights

are two different topics that are often unjustly

substituted for each otter by the Russians. In

the communist countries, one sees more equal-

ity; in America, one sees more Uberlles of the

personal nature. Both are far finm perfect.

For example, In the Soviet Union one has

free medical care. This means that if surgery

is needed, It is done by the Intern or resldenl

unless the patient pays under the table.

On the other hand, personal rights are poorly

understood and abused in the United States. 1

Big-game hunting In Africa, a life’s dream to
some, a livelihood io others, has also>resulted
in destruction 'of. milllohs of 'animals over the
years. Kenya, which has been prime hunting
ground, has now announced ai comiRete'ban on
such hunts, along with a ban on^the ImpoHii*
lion or entry of guns. . . ; . ^

^

The decirion is uiutarstandaUe beteUse, 'as

the Minister of Tourism put U, !“We'want' td

save Wildlife for postetifty. . . . We want to 0ve
them breathing spAce to reproduce.’’ The decl-

,
Sion will also te .ctejtly to-the government, not

only in the matter of feqs chhrged for each
hunting kill,' which totaled it.2-:.'mliitan last

year, bub'-ta the lOO’lhUl^-d-yolpr :

dusl^, much of which iB'based on luintihg.
,

Kent's 300 legal ,hunters, who mpke their
,

Uving,!^ tl^g.vraU-ibff advimturere.ln sterch i;

of game/ ^ UQderstaTK^
te^ don't (or^ee any siiccete'.Wlth tbe'^rern-..::

African game hunting
ment suggestion that plioto^apl^ safaris be

sutNltiluted, Besides, they ar^e with some
merit, le^ huniiiig b ilot the .problem ;

:
poaciH

'bigls..

The goyefnmrat agrees, but thinks the total

'teii wUl 'tnake It harder for poachere to' oper-

ate,' especially udthitee.law bapnli^ guns to

augment' the measuro. the problem' is rpSl

throughout :AfHoa, not Jiist Kenya. Elepbaijl

populations have'. been dwindling at an .alarin-

Ing rate ' in Tanzania, Uganda, and Zamblai In

Kenya, the poachers hqro bceii UlUiig

elephante'a year for Ivory'and bides, hi conse^'

vaUpnista' estimates, and at teat rate tea last,

el^hapb wi)l begoheivdtfita jO years.'
;;

; ' -

'!Wh^er linaklng ' lleefised
!
Htlnts iU^l

solve the i»achteg prbUem .we do te^ hhbWt
:

fajiit can only h^;^. /Whatjwe. hope We d^li't

hear IS that' guns dd(i’t;klll,eteph'ahta,,pbac^^

i'cte-.'-^'TlteMlainlHeraU -

have come to the point where I rather prefer a

mild dictatorship and a police state to ensure

order in the streets and protect law-abldliig

citizens, who compose the vast majority (those

citizens who cannot afford a castlo in the Thou-

sand Islands and must instead live In the

Bronx).

Criminals In America, Instead of first being

questioned, Initially hire a lawyer to teach

teem tew to lie. Then they get out of jail on

bMl and later the charge aro drop^. A
“speedy trial*' tpozos five to ten years, hun-

dreds of Ihousands of dollars In expense to the

taxpayer, and a dtelraught condlUon for tee^de-

fendants.'.

AS An.iipmIgraritVmyseJf, I think that the

Russian Jews, except for a few cases! should

not be provoked by outsiders to leave thirir

homeland., I remember how Radio Free Etn

rope, my'bwri^aUvte.'dnd other peopib'were

stirring up sentUnents and Jde|ss. among the

Jews In Eastern Europe' Ih 'tee'19f|08 to ;nni-

^jfte.'tiboklhg back on thrte (lecade^ bpw-

ever; ihhoy of those i;kno'w are not very'teppy

with what they HAve accomplished, since leay-

1^- their homeland, though vel^ taw Jwlsh'
immigrants W^l BdmtVlhU publta^^

^

Tte iUnlon,‘ howeyef, Ip ambivalent

abotii this enCU^e tssuei<)n'one hand It 4pee.hpl

like an^ne to leevo'; oil' Ui'p either hand, the

.

I30,00p JeWs-.WIte. leh .are
,

sdmevvhat of, a. help

'

in the local libus|ng .shortage and

tee shoirta^ In special typos of. eiviplcwmoht.

By -JetUngTsoliiie ofderfy j^ple aiid a few iibde-

slrqd protasstoimlk .(like.itecfB, electrical .epgi-

be^t iptectr^dahs; ' clerks ..elCi), leave ..the

tee .Russians are., further

stehin pii the Westeni ;w6rl(l, (It 'wo'ute pi|se a

:

se^rbiprabieiH if they let a few IriU^ion'j^ ;al.•

once.)•

'

or all the communist countries, Yugoslavia

is the only one that permtta Ita citizens to

travel freely to the West. If all communist

countries would allow their people free travel

and the opportunity to first visit the West as

tourists, I febl that emigration from, these

countries would he cut to 10 percent of present

levels.

A good example of this Is what happened af-

ter tile 1968 Czechoslovak uprising. As soon as

that government promised not to puhisli those

who fled the country, 90 percent of them re-

turned to their homeland.

In addition, very taw resUze that many Sp-

.! vfpt emJgranta also 'want ip Taiturti: te their

ePuotry. .In taef, at a'given .llme*there are

about 1,(100 Soviet Jews waiting In Vienna to be

allowed to return to tho Soviet Union. They
wfll have to wdt many years for this return,

thmigh,. because the U.S,StR. Is not- Interostad

in giving teem back ttlelr jobs phet housing, :

' So one sees that Rupsta allows, emigration

not as a fhvor to the u.5„. but rather IP satisfy

Ite dWn selfish purposes.

'^ nimmartro^I enjoy worUng'te the United

States and rospoct the American peopie. ) have

a (lonio, a good Job as a physloldn, And a fam-
ily'. Hbwem. If I were able to turii bqck tee

clpck of Umq, I would never dp It agaln fpml-

^le, tent is).. I am CoiivincQd' that lio' one
does himis'elt a favor by leaving his h(»fnQlaad.

This ospecially ' applies to the Russian Jews
• today."'

'

,

At this point in iny tita, after 17 years In taf-

elgn tends, il is* loo late tar me to go back t®

ihy, homeland and start oyer again. Unforiiin-

atply, the] clock of time; Can never be tunied
' back.; It must,pioyc foi'^r tarwa^:.

' iOebrge 'Angfis! is ’a. medfcdl 'doctor te
.

mifces-flarre, Peimspluditta.
!

'


